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Founded in thermodynamics and systems ecology, emergy
evaluation is a method to associate a product with its dependencies on all upstream environmental and resource flows
using a common unit of energy. Emergy is thus proposed as
an indicator of aggregate resource use for life cycle assessment
(LCA). An LCA of gold mining, based on an original life cycle
inventory of a large gold mine in Peru, is used to demonstrate
how emergy can be incorporated as an impact indicator into
a process-based LCA model. The results demonstrate the
usefulness of emergy in the LCA context. The adaptation of
emergy evaluation, traditionally performed outside of the LCA
framework, requires changes to the conventional accounting
rules and the incorporation of uncertainty estimations of the
emergy conversion factors, or unit emergy values. At the same
time, traditional LCA boundaries are extended to incorporate
the environmental processes that provide for raw resources,
including ores. The total environmental contribution to the
product, doré, is dominated by mining and metallurgical processes and not the geological processes forming the gold ore.
The measure of environmental contribution to 1 gram (g) of
doré is 6.8E + 12 solar-equivalent Joules (sej) and can be considered accurate within a factor of 2. These results are useful
in assessing a process in light of available resources, which is
essential to measuring long-term sustainability. Comparisons
are made between emergy and other measures of resource
use, and recommendations are made for future incorporation
of emergy into LCA that will result in greater consistency with
existing life cycle inventory (LCI) databases and other LCA
indicators.
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Introduction
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is an established
and widely utilized approach to evaluating environmental burdens associated with production
activities. Emergy synthesis has been used for similar ends, although in an emergy synthesis one
tracks a single, all-encompassing environmental
attribute, a measure of embodied energy (Odum
1996). Although each is a developed methodology of environmental accounting, they are not
mutually exclusive.
Emergy in the Life Cycle Assessment
Context
LCA is a flexible framework that continues
to grow to integrate new and revised indicators
of impact, as determined by their relevance to
the LCA purpose and the scientific validity of
the indicator sets (ISO 2006a). Other thermodynamically based methods, such as exergy, have
been integrated into LCA (Ayres et al. 1998;
Bösch et al. 2007). Emergy synthesis offers original information about the relationship between
a product or process and the environment that
is not captured by existing LCA indicators, particularly relevant to resource use and long-term
sustainability, which could be valuable for LCA.
There are, however, differences in the conventions, systems boundaries, and allocation rules between emergy and LCA that require adjustments
from the conventional application of emergy to
achieve a consistent integration.
From the perspective of the LCA practitioner,
the first questions regarding use of emergy are
those of its utility. Why would one select emergy
in lieu of or in addition to other indicators of environmental impact? For what purposes defined
for an LCA study is emergy an appropriate metric?
If we assume the inclusion of emergy as an indicator, what is necessary for its integration into the
LCA framework? This article briefly describes the
utility of emergy and, through a case study evaluation of a gold mining operation at Yanacocha,
Peru, presents one example of how emergy can be
used in an LCA framework. Finally, the theoretical and technical challenges posed by integration
are discussed.

In reference to the first question, these three
key points provide a theoretical justification for
the use of emergy in LCA:
1. Emergy offers the most extensive measure of energy requirements. System
boundaries in a cradle-to-gate LCA typically begin with an initial unit process
in which a raw material is acquired (e.g.,
extraction) and include raw materials entering into that process but do not include any information on the environmental processes1 creating those raw materials.
Emergy traces energy inputs back further
into the life cycle than any other thermodynamic method, summing life cycle
energy inputs using the common denominator of the solar energy that directly and
indirectly drives all biosphere processes
(figure 1).2 This energy could also be conceived as the energy requirements underlying at least some of the ecosystems services
used in a process (Zhang et al. 2010a).
Other thermodynamic methods, including exergy, do not include energy requirements underlying environmental processes
(Ukidwe and Bakshi 2004).
2. Emergy approximates the work of the environment to replace what is used. When
a resource is consumed in a production process, more energy is required to regenerate
or replenish that resource. The emergy of
a resource is the energy required to make
it, including work of the environment and
assuming equivalent conditions; this is the
energy that it takes to replenish the resource. Sustainability ultimately requires
that inputs and outputs to the biosphere
or its subsystems balance out (Gallopin
2003). As the only measure that relates
products to energy inputs into the biosphere required to create them, emergy
relates consumption to ultimate limits in
the biosphere by quantifying the additional
work it would require from nature to replace the consumed resources.
3. Emergy presents a unified measure of
resource use. Comparing the impacts of
use of biotic versus abiotic resources or
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Figure 1 Proposed boundary expansion of life cycle assessment (LCA) with emergy. Driving energies
include, for example, sunlight, rain, wind, deep heat, and tidal flow.

renewable versus nonrenewable resources
typically necessitates some sort of weighting scheme for comparison. Because there
is less agreement on characterization of biotic resources, these may not be included,
despite their potential relevance (Guinée
2002).3 In emergy, abiotic and biotic resources are both included and measured
with the same units. As follows from its
nature as a unified indicator, one that characterizes inputs with a single methodology to relate them with one unit (emergy
uses solar emjoules [sejs], which are solarequivalent joules), no weighting scheme
is necessary to join different forms of resources (e.g., renewable and nonrenewable; fuels and minerals) to interpret the
results.
The choice of measures of impact in an LCA
follow from the goal and scope of the study
(ISO 2006a). Emergy analyses have been used
for a multitude of LCA-related purposes, including to measure cumulative energy consumption
(Federici et al. 2008), to compare environmental
performance of process alternatives (La Rosa et al.
2008), to create indexes for measuring sustainability (Brown and Ulgiati 1997), to quantify the
resource base of ecosystems (Tilley 2003), to measure environmental carrying capacity (Cuadra
and Björklund 2007), and for nonmarket-based
valuation (Odum and Odum 2000). The incorporation of emergy in LCA could enhance the
ability of LCA studies to achieve these and other
purposes.
552
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This is not the first study to attempt to combine emergy and LCA. Earlier studies focused
on contrasting the two approaches (Pizzigallo
et al. 2008) or extending emergy to include disposal and recycling processes (Brown and Buranakarn 2003). The most comprehensive approaches probably include the Eco-LCA and
SUMMA models. Although referred to as ecological cumulative exergy consumption (ECEC)
rather than emergy due to some slight modifications to emergy algebra, the Eco-LCA model is
an enhanced input-output LCA model that uses
emergy as an impact indicator (Urban and Bakshi
2009; Zhang et al. 2010b). The SUMMA model
is a multicriteria analysis tool that uses emergy
as one measure of “upstream” impact, which it
combines with other measures of downstream impact (Ulgiati et al. 2006). A similar multicriteria
approach using MFA, embodied energy, exergy,
and emergy is used by Cherubini and colleagues
(2009).
In contrast with these previous studies, the
present study draws on a more conventional
process-based LCA approach using common
industry software (SimaPro; PRé Consultants,
2008) and attempts to integrate emergy as an indicator within that framework, as specified by the
ISO 14040/44 standards, which results in adjustments to the conventional emergy methodology.
This is also the first study to use emergy in a detailed process LCA in which flows are tracked at
a unit process level. Results from the study, addressed in the Discussion section, reveal insights
for which emergy is suggested to be a useful metric
for LCA.
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A Case Study of Emergy in a Life Cycle
Analysis of Gold-Silver Bullion Production
Metals and their related mining and metallurgical processes have been a frequent subject of
LCA and other studies using approaches from industrial ecology (e.g., Dubreuil 2005; Yellishetty
et al. 2009), which is reflective of the critical
dependence of society on metals as well as an
acknowledgement of the potential environmental consequences of their life cycles. Although
these studies have addressed both downstream
and upstream impacts, including resource consumption, none has used tools capable of connecting the product system to the environmental processes that provide for the raw resources
they require (especially because they are largely
nonrenewable). An LCA is presented here of a
gold-silver mining operation that uses emergy to
quantify the dependence on environmental flows.
In this case study, the primary purpose could be
succinctly stated as follows: to quantify the total
environmental contribution underlying production of gold-silver bullion at the Yanacocha mine
in Peru.4
Total environmental contribution includes
the total work required by the environment (biosphere) and the human-dominated systems it supports (technosphere) to provide for that product.
As impacts in LCA are categorized as resourcerelated (which refers to upstream impacts) or
pollution-related (which refers to downstream
impacts; Bare et al. 2003), environmental contribution is categorized with the former.
The scope of this study, following from this
goal, extends from the formation of the gold deposit (which represents the work of the environment) to the production of the semirefined doré,
a bar of mixed gold and silver.5 Emergy is chosen
as the measure of environmental contribution, to
be tracked over this “cradle-to-gate” study and
to be the basis of the indicator of the impact
of mining. Energy is commonly used in LCA to
track the total energy supplied to drive processes
in an industrial life cycle. Yet the interest here
is in how much work was done in both environmental systems and human-dominated systems
to provide for it (point 2), which is not measured
just through a consideration of available energy
used by energy carriers (e.g., cumulative energy

demand) or as the sum of all available energy
(exergy) in all the inputs (point 1). Additionally,
the energy from the environment to provide for
nonenergy resources (materials) is part of the environmental contribution (point 2), so all need to
be tracked. To directly compare the environmental contribution underlying each resource input,
together with the others contributing to a unit
process of mining operation, however, the contribution should be tracked with a single indicator;
which emergy serves as here (point 3).
Using emergy allows for the introduction of
more specific questions, which, when used in an
LCA context, are answerable where they are traditionally not in an emergy evaluation, which
lumps all inputs into a single system process. The
ability to track unit processes from the biosphere
together with unit processes in the technosphere
enables one to ask the following question:
1. Is there more environmental contribution
underlying the formation of the gold or the
combined mining processes?
as well as the more familiar (to LCA) comparisons of inputs and unit processes in the product
system:
2. Which unit processes are the most intensive in terms of environmental contribution?
3. Which inputs are responsible for this?
To address long-term sustainability, one can put
the activity surrounding this life cycle in the context of available resources; that is,
4. How does this relate to the availability of
energy driving environmental processes in
this region?
LCA results should be presented with accompanying uncertainty quantified to the extent feasible (ISO 2006b). To fit in the LCA framework,
emergy results also need to be presented with
uncertainty estimations to explain the accuracy
with which the environmental contribution can
be predicted.
Gold and silver are coproducts that may be
mined separately and that have independent end
uses, so comparing these life cycle data with alternative production routes requires allocating
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environmental contribution between gold, silver,
and also mercury, which is naturally associated
with the ore body, separated during the refining
stage and sold as a by-product.
This LCA is not comparative, because no
other alternative solutions for providing the gold
are being evaluated. Nevertheless, with a universal measure of impact that does not require
normalization or weighting (point 4), results can
be compared with alternative product systems for
which emergy evaluation has been done, if the
boundaries and allocation rules for these alternative products are comparable, or put in the
context of other relevant emergy flows, such as
those supporting ecosystems or economic systems
in the same region.

Methodology
The functional unit chosen for the study is
1 gram (g) of doré (gold-silver bullion) at the
mine gate, consisting of 43.4% gold and 56.6%
silver. For comparison with other gold, silver, and
mercury products, results are also reported in relation to 1 g of gold, 1 g of silver, and 1 g of mercury. The inventory for these products was based
on the average of annual production in 2005,
the most recent year for which all necessary data
were available. Annual production was reported
by one of the mine partners (Buenaventura Mining Company Inc. 2006). The total production
for this year was approximately 9.40E + 046 kg
of gold and 1.23E + 05 kg of silver combined as
gold-silver bullion, or doré.
A process-based inventory was completed in
accordance with the ISO 14040 series standards
(ISO 2006a, 2006b) and included direct inputs from the environment (elementary flows),
capital and nondurable goods, fuels, electricity,
and transportation, along with inputs not traditionally or commonly accounted for, including the geologic contribution to mineral formation. Nine unit processes representing process
stages were defined, and inputs were tracked by
unit process (figure 2). These were divided into
background processes (deposit formation, exploration, and mine infrastructure), production processes (extraction, leaching, and processing), and
auxiliary processes (water treatment, sediment
554
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control, and reclamation). A description of the
inventory calculations and results is found in Supporting Information S2 on the Journal’s Web site.
Emergy and Energy Calculations
All inputs were converted into emergy values
either according to original emergy calculations
or by use of previously calculated unit emergy
values that relate input flows in the inventory to
emergy values (UEV) (Odum 1996). An inventory cutoff for inputs consisting of 99% of the
emergy for the process was declared, which was
as comprehensive as possible without including
all minor inputs. As the emergy of some inputs
was not readily estimated prior to the inventory
collection, these inputs were by default included
and, even if determined to contribute less than
1% of the total emergy, were kept in the inventory.
The geologic emergy of gold, silver, and mercury (which represents the work of the environment in the placement of mineable deposits) was
estimated according to the method of Cohen and
colleagues (2008), who proposed a new universal
model for estimating emergy in elemental metals
in the ground, based on an enrichment ratio of
the element, which can be described in the form:
UEVi = ERi∗ 1.68E + 09 sej/g

(1)

where UEVi is the unit emergy value (in sej/g) of
element i in the ground and ERi is the enrichment
ratio of element i. The ER can be estimated with
the following equation:
ERi = OGCi /CCi

(2)

where OGCi is the ore grade cutoff of element
i, which is the current minimal mineable concentration, and CCi is the crustal background
concentration of that element. This model assumes that ores with greater concentrations of
metals require greater geologic work to form,
without attempting to mechanistically model the
diverse and random geological processes at work,
which confers a general advantage of consistent
and comparable emergy estimations for all mined
metals. This universal method provides average
UEVs for a particular metal in the ground but was
adapted here with the specific concentrations of
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Figure 2 Gold production system at Yanacocha with modeled flows and unit processes. FF = fossil fuels;
HM = heavy machinery; I = infrastructure; C = chemicals; W = precipitation and pumped water; E =
electricity; AWR = acid water runoff; PWW = process wastewater.

gold, silver, and mercury at Yanacocha in place
of the OGC for those elements.
Original emergy calculations were necessary
for a number of mining inputs, including mine vehicles, chemicals, mine infrastructure, and transportation. When available, data on these inputs were adapted from a commercial life cycle
inventory database, Ecoinvent v2.0 (Ecoinvent
Centre 2007), and copied into a new process.
Inputs for these processes were replaced by processes carrying UEVs calculated from previously
published emergy analyses. When the processes
were adapted from Ecoinvent, emissions, infrastructure, and transportation data were not included, the latter of which was determined to be
inappropriate for the mine location and was calculated independently or estimated to be insignificant. For chemicals not available in Ecoinvent,
synthesis processes were based on stochiometry
found in literature references, and primary material inputs as well as energy sources were included.
Emergy in overseas shipping and transportation
within Peru of inputs was estimated for all mate-

rials comprising 99% of the total mass of inputs
to the process.
The global baseline (estimate of emergy driving a planet and basis of all emergy estimates) of
15.83E + 24 sej/yr was used for all original UEV
calculations (Odum et al. 2000) and for updates
of all existing UEVs calculated in other studies. When available, existing UEVs were incorporated without labor or services, for consistency
with the Ecoinvent data used, which do not include labor inputs to processes. For comparison
with emergy values, primary energy was estimated
as the sum of the total energy content of fossil fuels and electricity consumed on site, given energy
values from the cumulative energy demand characterization method as implemented in SimaPro
(Frischknecht and Jungbluth 2007).
Uncertainty Modeling
Uncertainty was present at the inventory level
(e.g., inputs to mining) and for the unit emergy
values (the UEVs) used to convert those data
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into emergy. Uncertainty data for both direct
inputs and UEV values (existing and original)
were included in the life cycle model. Quantities of direct inputs to one of the nine unit
processes were assigned a range of uncertainty
on the basis of the same model defined for the
Ecoinvent database (Frischknecht et al. 2007).
This model assumes data fit a log-normal distribution. With this model, the geometric variance
was estimated for each input. Calculations of uncertainty ranges for the UEVs for inputs to the
process were estimated on the basis of a UEV uncertainty model (Ingwersen 2010). This model
produces 95% confidence intervals for UEVs, also
based on a lognormal distribution, and is described in the form of the geometric mean (median) times/divided by the geometric variance,
abbreviated in the following form:
2
μgeo (x÷)σgeo

(3)

where μgeo is the geometric mean or median and
2
is the geometric variance. The bounds of
σgeo
the 95% confidence interval are defined such
that the lower bound is equal to the median divided by the geometric variance, and the upper
bound is the median multiplied by the geometric
variance. Original uncertainty estimations based
on the analytical method (Ingwersen 2010) were
performed for gold and silver in the ground.
Allocation
Two allocation approaches were adopted: the
coproduct rule often used in emergy analysis, and
a by-product economic allocation rule used when
applicable in LCA. The coproduct rule assumes
that each product—in this case gold, silver, and
mercury—requires the total emergy of the mining
processes for its production, and therefore the total mining emergy is allocated to each. Economic
allocation is one method in LCA in which an
environmental impact is divided among multiple products. Economic allocation was selected
here in preference to allocation by mass because
it most closely reflects the motivations of coproduct metal producers (Weidema and Norris 2002).
In this case, revenue from production was used
to allocate environmental contribution, through
determination of the market value of the gold
contained in the doré as a percentage of the to556
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tal value of doré and mercury production. The
resulting percentage was used as the percentage
of total mining emergy allocated to gold. The
same method was applied for silver and mercury.
In both cases, geologic emergy was allocated to
each product separately, because the model used
for estimating geologic emergy in the products
was element-specific.
Data Management and Tools
All inventory data were stored in SimaPro 7.1
LCA software (PRé Consultants 2008). A new
process was created for each input. Emergy was
entered as a “substance” in the substance library,
and a new unit “sej” was defined in the unit library and given the equivalent of 1 Joule.7 This
unit was assigned to the emergy substance. When
existing UEVs were relied on (e.g., for refined
oil), a “system” process was created, for which
emergy was the only input. A quantity of emergy
in solar emjoules was assigned to the output that
corresponded with the unit emergy value (sej/g,
sej/J, etc.). For inputs for which UEV values did
not exist or were not appropriate, “unit” processes
were created that consisted of one or more system
processes or other unit processes.8 A new impact
method was defined to sum life cycle emergy of all
inputs to a process. To characterize total uncertainty (both input and UEV uncertainty) in the
emergy of the mining products, Monte Carlo simulations of 1,000 iterations were run in SimaPro
for estimates of confidence intervals of emergy in
the products using both emergy coproduct and
economic allocation rules.

Results
Environmental Contribution to Gold,
Silver, and Mercury in the Ground
The enrichment ratio of gold was estimated as
218.8:1, on the basis of a reported gold concentration of 0.87 parts per million (ppm; Buenaventura
Mining Company Inc. 2006) and a crustal background concentration of 4 parts per billion (ppb;
Butterman and Amey 2005); this ratio, as per
equation (1), resulted in a unit emergy value for
gold in the ground of 3.65E + 11 solar emjoules
per gram (sej/g). The silver concentration
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at the mine was not reported but was estimated
on the basis of the silver in the product and
a calculated recovery rate of gold (81.52%) to
be 1.13 ppm. Given the background concentration of 0.075 ppm (Butterman and Hilliard
2004), the enrichment ratio of silver was estimated as 15.1:1, which resulted in an estimate of
the UEV of silver in the ground at Yanacocha
to be 1.54E + 10 sej/g. The emergy of mercury in
the ground was estimated to be 1.71E + 11 sej/g,
on the basis of a concentration at the mine of
8.6 ppm (Stratus Consulting 2003) and a crustal
background concentration of 0.085 ppm (Ehrlich
and Newman 2008). The total emergy in the
amount of gold extracted and transformed into
doré in 2005, just including the geologic contribution to gold in the ground, was 8.55E + 18
(x÷ )10.7 sej (median times or divided by the
geometric variance, as in equation 3).
Environmental Contribution to Doré
Table 1 shows the results of the total emergy
in the mining products including for the doré,
the gold and silver separately, and the mercury
by-product. The total emergy in all the life cycle
stages contributing to 1 g of doré was approximately 6.8E+12 sej, with an approximate confidence interval of 6.2E+12(x÷ ) 2.0. The primary
sources of emergy in the product are depicted in
figure 3. When we consider estimated uncertainty

both in the inventory data and in the unit emergy
values, the emergy in doré could, with 95% confidence, be predicted to be as low as 4.4 E+12 sej/g
and as high as 1.3E+13 sej/g, which represents
an approximate range of a factor of 2 around the
median value.
As a portion of the contribution to the total emergy in the doré, the geologic emergy in
deposit formation contributes approximately 3%
(figure 3) but could be as high as 7% if the
highest value in the range is used. The largest
contributors to the total emergy of the doré included chemicals (42%), followed by fossil fuels (32%) and electricity (14%). Capital goods
(mine infrastructure and heavy equipment) contribute 5%.
Relative emergy contribution of inputs is not
well associated with input mass because of differences in the unit emergy values of inputs to
the process. Chemicals used in the process illustrate this difference. A minor input by mass used
in the processing stage, lead acetate, contributed
more emergy than did lime, whose mass input was
267 times greater.
Emergy by Unit Process
Researchers do not typically break down the
life cycle of a product into unit processes in
emergy analysis, but this is a common step of
interpretation in an LCA. Analyzing process

Table 1 Summary of emergy in mine products based on two allocation rules.
Mining
allocation %

Total
emergy

Emergy based on coproduct allocation
Doré
1.7E+11
6.6E+12
Gold in doré
3.7E+11
1.5E+13
Silver in doré
2.5E+10
1.2E+13
Mercury
1.7E+11
2.4E+13

100
100
100
100

6.8E+12
1.6E+13
1.2E+13
2.4E+13

4.4E+12
1.0E+13
7.5E+12
1.6E+13

–
–
–
–

1.3E+13
2.7E+13
2.2E+13
4.5E+13

Emergy based on economic allocationa
Doré
1.7E+11
6.6E+12
Gold in doré
3.7E+11
1.5E+13
Silver in doré
2.5E+10
3.0E+11
Mercury
1.7E+11
2.0E+10

99.92
97.31
2.61
0.08

6.8E+12
1.5E+13
3.3E+11
1.9E+11

4.4E+12
9.9E+12
2.2E+11
1.8E+11

–
–
–
–

1.3E+13
2.5E+13
5.4E+11
2.1E+11

Product

Geologic
emergy

Mining
emergy

95% confidence interval

Note: All units are in solar emjoules per gram (sej/g).
a Based on 2005 gold and silver price received of $12.69/g and $0.26/g (Buenaventura 2006); mercury market price of
$0.02/g (Metalprices.com).
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Gold ore, geologic
3%
Heavy equipment
1%

Explosives
4%
Infrastructure
4%

Electricity
14%

Chemicals
42%

Fossil Fuels
32%

Figure 3 Environmental contribution (emergy) to doré by input type.

2
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

The largest environmental contribution
comes from the extraction process. Extraction
emergy is dominated by diesel fuel consumed by
mine vehicles. The other production processes

Emergy

Primary energy

1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4

Primary energy (E7 J)

Emergy (E12 sej)

contribution can help target where in the life cycle environmental burdens are greatest. Figure 4
shows the breakdown of emergy and primary energy by mining unit process.

0.2
0

Figure 4 Emergy and primary energy in 1 gram (g) of doré by unit process. Primary energy is depicted on a
second axis, which is adjusted so that emergy and primary energy in extraction appear the same, so the
relative contribution of each to processes can be depicted. sej = solar emjoules; J = joules; Form. =
formation.
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are chemically intensive. Together, the production processes represent 67% of the total emergy.
Controlling for pollution to air, water, and soil,
which is the objective of the auxiliary processes,
contributes about 30% of the total emergy. Background processes contribute little (less than 4%)
to the emergy in the doré.
Figure 4 reveals differences in the absolute and
relative contributions to processes, as indicated
by emergy and primary energy. First, the emergy
for each process is six orders of magnitude greater
than the primary energy in each process. Additionally, the contributions of the nonextraction
processes are relatively greater when measured in
emergy than when measured with primary energy. Primary energy reveals no use of energy in
the deposit formation process and relatively less
energy in processes that are more chemically and
materially intensive.
Allocation and Emergy Uncertainty
Table 1 presents the differences in the gold,
silver, and mercury UEVs according to the two
different allocation rules used. Because of its high
value, under the economic allocation rule the
gold product is allocated 97.3% of the emergy,
which results in a UEV similar to that calculated
under the coproduct scheme, in which it is allocated 100%. The big difference appears in the
calculations of the UEVs for silver and mercury

(3E + 11 and 1.9E11 sej/g), because they are allocated small portions of the total emergy (2.61%
and 0.08%). This reduces the silver UEV to 2.8%
of the coproduct value and reduces the mercury
UEV to only 0.8% of the coproduct value.
Uncertainties in process inputs vary on the
basis of uncertainty in the inventory data but are
primarily due to the uncertainty of the UEVs.9
The inputs with the greatest range of UEV values are the minerals and inorganic chemicals
that are mineral based (see ranges in Table S1–2
of Supporting Information S1 on the Web). In
2
values were becomparison, uncertainty σgeo
tween 1 and 1.5 for most inputs in the inventory.
Figure 5 shows the results of the Monte Carlo
analysis of the emergy in 1 g of doré, illustrating the resulting uncertainty range for the doré
product. The distribution is right-skewed and resembles a log-normal distribution. Overall, the
combined uncertainties in the inputs lead to less
uncertainty in the doré (a factor of 2) than some
of the major inputs (e.g., gold in the ground with
a factor of 10).

Discussion
Usefulness of Emergy Results
A significant finding of this LCA is that
the environmental contribution to the mining
process, dominated by fuels and chemicals, was

Figure 5 Monte Carlo analysis of 1 gram (g) of doré, showing the tails and center of the 95% confidence
interval (CI), along with the mean (dashed line). sej = solar emjoules.
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estimated to be greater than the contribution
to the formation of the gold itself. This result
holds despite the large uncertainty associated
with quantification of the environmental contribution to gold in the ground. The production
of doré can also be interpreted to be a process
with a net emergy loss, with an emergy yield ratio
(EYR) of close to 1, because the emergy expended
in making the product (represented here by the
mining processes) is greater than the emergy embodied in the raw resource.10 This is unfavorable in comparison with fossil energy sources and
other primary sector products, which generally
have emergy yield ratios greater than 2 (Brown
et al. 2009), but this finding provides no insight
into the utility of the resource in society, which
is much different in function and lifetime than
these other products.
Although primary energy would indicate that
the energy in mining is heavily dominated by fuel
consumption during extraction, using emergy as
an indicator shows that the other, more chemically and capital-intensive processes weigh more
significantly and therefore that reducing the total
environmental contribution to the process would
demand a broader look at the other processes and
inputs. This is consistent with the trends in the
results that Franzese and colleagues (2009) obtained in their comparison of gross energy and
emergy in biomass.
Quantifying resource use in emergy units permits us to put processes in the context of the
flows of available renewable resources. Emergy
used in a process can be seen as the liquidation
of stocks of accumulated renewable energy in all
the inputs to that process. The limit of sustainability, in emergy terms, is such that total emergy
used by society should be less than or equal to the
emergy driving the biosphere during the same period of time. Thus, the liquidation of the stock
of emergy should not be greater than the flows
of emergy. In this case, the amount of emergy
in the doré (the stock) produced by the mine in
1 year is equivalent to approximately one-third
of the emergy in sunlight falling on the nation
of Peru in 1 year and one-third of 1% of the
emergy in all the renewable resources available
annually to Peru (Sweeney et al. 2008).11 Although this does not represent a trade-off for the
current period (because the stock of emergy in
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the doré was largely accumulated in a prior time
period), it puts the total resource use in the process and the available flows of resources on the
same scale, which is a step toward quantifying the
sustainability of production. The Peruvian economy is driven, on average, by 35% renewable
resources, but the mining process at Yanacocha
itself is only approximately 3.5% renewable on a
life cycle emergy basis.12 This result should not
come as a surprise, given that mining and other
resource extraction activities largely use nonrenewable energy sources to extract nonrenewable
resources.
The emergy in 1 g of doré is on the order
of E + 12–13 sej/g. The eventual “London good”
gold sold on the international market, which
is produced by further refinement of the doré,
will have a minimum emergy on the order of
E + 13 sej/g. This is hundreds of times greater
than that reported for products from other economic sectors, such as biomass-based products,
chemicals, and plastics, which have UEVs consistent with the global emergy base used here,
on the order of E + 8-E + 11 sej/g (Odum 1996),
which reflects the high environmental contribution underlying gold products, consistent with
the high market value of gold.
Emergy in Life Cycle Assessment:
Challenges
The boundary, allocation, and other accounting differences between emergy and LCA were
dealt with here in a progressive manner. The system boundary was expanded beyond traditional
LCA to include flows of energy underlying the
creation of resources used as inputs to the foreground and background processes. The inventory
of the gold mining process involved a hybridization of background data from previous emergy
analyses as well as data from an LCI database.
Numerous challenges remain for a theoretically
and procedurally consistent integration of emergy
and LCA; these challenges are discussed here.
Challenges of Using Emergy With Life Cycle
Inventory Databases and Software
This study reveals some of the complexities and potential inconsistencies of integrating
emergy into LCA, particularly if one wants to
use emergy along with other life cycle impact
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assessment (LCIA) indicators and to be consistent in the use of accounting rules. The technical integration of emergy for the characterization of some of the processes (e.g., inventories for
processes occurring off-site) implemented here in
SimaPro had the shortcoming of not being able
to comparatively measure other environmental
aspects from background processes in the life cycle. For some of these inputs for which emergy
evaluations already existed (e.g., for stainless steel
used in mine infrastructure and vehicles), emergy
was the only input to the item, which made impossible computation of other full life cycle indicators for resources use (e.g., cumulative exergy demand). A better method of integrating
emergy into an LCI is to associate emergy with
substances and then allow the software to track
the emergy through all the processes, rather than
creating processes that store unit emergy values. Such a method would permit more accurate
cross-comparison of emergy with other impact
indicators.
Emergy evaluation conventionally incorporates the emergy embodied in human labor and
services (Odum 1996). Labor may be added as an
input in some forms in traditional LCA, such as
in worker transportation (O’Brien et al. 2006),
but energy in labor has largely been left out,
and its inclusion represents a potential addition
to LCA from the emergy field. As in a typical
emergy evaluation, however, labor is not included
in processes in existing LCI databases, including
Ecoinvent 2.0. For this reason, labor was not included here. “Service” is the conventional means
by which the labor of background processes is
included in an emergy analysis. “Service” is the
emergy in the dollars paid for process inputs, estimated according to an emergy:money ratio to
represent the average emergy behind a unit of
money; it represents labor in background processes on the basis of the assumption that money
paid for goods and services eventually goes back
to pay for the cost of human labor, because money
never returns to the natural resources themselves
(Odum 1996). Unit emergy values are often reported as “with labor and services” or “without labor and services.” For consistent incorporation of
emergy in labor in an LCA, labor would also need
to be incorporated into the background processes
drawn from LCI databases. Unless background

processes can be “retrofitted” with labor estimations, unit emergy values used for LCA should
be those “without labor and services.” This will,
however, result in the omission of an input that
is considered to be integral to holistic accounting in emergy theory, because all technosphere
products rely on human input.
Reconciling rules for allocation is another
necessary step for inclusion of emergy in LCA.
In the LCA context, the emergy coproduct allocation would be inconsistent and nonadditive,
because the emergy in the products would be
double-counted when they become inputs in the
same system (which can be as large as the global
economy). Thus, results based on this allocation
rule should be recalculated according to an allocation rule that divides up emergy before it is
used with existing LCIA calculation routines, to
avoid the potential double-counting of emergy.13
Allocation rules or alternatives to allocation typically used in LCA can easily be applied to allocate emergy among by-products and coproducts,
as was demonstrated here, but if existing UEVs
for coproducts are incorporated, they will have to
be recalculated with the chosen allocation rule
before incorporation.
Allocation is not just an issue among coproducts but is also an issue related to the end of life
of many of the materials used. Although many
of the inputs to doré were transformed in such a
way that they were completely consumed (e.g.,
the refined oil is combusted), others, particularly
the gold itself, were not consumed in such a manner. Gold can theoretically be infinitely recycled
and is not generally consumed in its common
uses (e.g., jewelry). In emergy evaluation of recycled products, the amount of emergy that goes
into the formation of the resource would be retained (i.e., deposit formation) for the materials
each time it is recycled (Brown and Buranakarn
2003). In contrast, it has been traditional practice for systems with open loop recycling (e.g.,
the metals industry) to split the total environmental impact among the number of distinct uses
of a material (Gloria 2009). If this approach were
used, it would require splitting the emergy of resource formation as well as the emergy of mining
among the anticipated number of lifetime uses
of the gold product. But allocation in systems
with recycle loops is an unresolved issue in LCA,
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especially for products such as metals and minerals, and the problem is not limited to the context
of integrating emergy into LCA (Yellishetty et al.
2009).
Energy in Environmental Support not
Conventionally Included in Emergy Evaluation
Although emergy is more thorough than other
resource use indicators in consideration of energy use from the environment, not all the energy required by the environment to support the
doré product is included here. Geologic emergy
in the clay and gravel used as a base layer for
roads and the leach pads is not included, under the assumption that these materials are not
consumed in the process. Additionally, there are
waste flows from the mine, some of which, such
as those potentially emanating from the process
sludge and residuals on the leach pads, may occur
over a long period of time following mine closure. These and contemporary emissions to air,
water, and soil require energy to absorb, but these
are not quantified here, as they are not typically
quantified in emergy analysis. Other measures to
quantify damage in this waste, although they may
not be numerically consistent with the analysis
here, could fill in the information gap, although,
unless they are consistent with emergy units and
methods, they will not allow for a single measure
of impact. Traditional measures of impact used
in LCA, such as global warming potential and
freshwater aquatic ecotoxicity potential (Guinée
2002), could serve this purpose. More investigation needs to be done to relate emergy with other
environmental impact metrics within the LCA
framework. The outcome of emergy and other
LCA metrics may not warrant the same management action, especially those LCA metrics that
measure waste flows, as they are measures of effects on environmental sinks instead of use of
sources.
Uncertainty in Unit Emergy Values
Emergy from geologic processes in scarce minerals is characterized by a high degree of uncertainty (around a factor of 10) relative to other
products, largely due to the differences in different models used to estimate emergy in minerals (Ingwersen 2010). There is limited analysis
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of uncertainty in emergy values, however. The
largely unquantified uncertainty associated with
UEV values needs to be addressed so that use
of emergy in LCA attributes appropriate uncertainty not just to inventory data but also to previous UEVs. The uncertainty of UEVs contributing
90% of the emergy was characterized in this article through a method proposed in other work
by the author (2010). Using a model to estimate
UEV uncertainty to couple with inventory uncertainty will help to better quantify uncertainty
in LCA studies that use emergy, which will permit statistically robust comparison of emergy in
products that serve the same function (e.g., comparative LCA).
Emergy and Other Resource Use
Indicators
As integrated into LCA in this analysis,
emergy is suggested as one measure of resource
use, defined as environmental contribution. Although primary energy use was the only other
resource use metric that was quantitatively compared with emergy in this study, it would be useful
to see how emergy compares with other implemented and proposed indicators of resource use
in LCA, namely indicators of abiotic resource
depletion, direct material input, and cumulative
energy demand as well as cumulative exergy demand. Such comparisons have been made possible by the EIO-LCA “eco-LCA” model, which
reports mass, energy, exergy, and emergy-based
indicators for products. In comparative analyses of bio-based versus petroleum-based production of a common polymer (Urban and Bakshi
2009) and paper versus plastic cups (Zhang et al.
2010b), the authors have demonstrated how including a measure of environmental contribution
alongside these other resource use indicators provides unique insight into the environmental burden of products. This could be equally useful for
process-based LCA models, such as the model
described here.
Indicators of resource depletion are commonly
used in LCA to represent how much of a particular resource is consumed in reference to its availability.14 These are resource-specific indicators
and depend on information on total reserves of
various resources, which is not readily available.
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Emergy is not often applied to assessing reserves,
and it is not resource-specific. Use of emergy as
proposed here is therefore not closely comparable with indicators of resource depletion, which,
in cases of resource scarcity, convey very useful
information on informing material selection.
Direct material input has been used as an indicator, particularly in the mining sector (e.g.,
Giljum 2004). It has also been argued to be of limited utility, however, primarily because it does not
account for quality differences among resources
and also includes resources that are not transformed or consumed in processes (e.g., overburden; Gössling-Reisemann 2008a). Emergy does
take into account resource quality, on the basis
of a principle that more embodied energy in creating a resource represents higher quality (Odum
1988).
Of the resource use indicators, emergy is seen
by some as closely related with exergy (Hau and
Bakshi 2004; Bastianoni et al. 2007). This is,
in fact, only the case when conventional exergy
analysis is expanded to include available energy
in inputs from driving energies in the environment (figure 1). Otherwise, the boundaries for exergy consumption are like those in conventional
LCA and still do not account for the energy driving environmental processes. Cumulative exergy
consumption or a similar metric, entropy production (Gössling-Reisemann 2008a), are useful
measures of efficient use of the available energy
embodied in resources and thus relative measures
of thermodynamic efficiency of systems, or ultimate measures of the depletion of the utility
of resources in the process of providing a product or service (Bösch et al. 2007). Because of
the similarity between exergy and emergy, one
might expect redundant results when using both
exergy-based indicators and emergy-based indicators. Nonetheless, a brief comparison of the
result of applying the cumulative exergy demand
(CExD) indicator to a product from the Ecoinvent database, “Gold, from combined gold-silver
production, at refinery/PE U,”15 to the emergy
results here show some significant differences in
the sources of exergy contribution in comparison
with emergy contribution. Approximately 72%
of the exergy in this product comes from electricity production, and 22% comes from the gold
ore in the ground. In comparison with the re-

sults from this study (figure 2), emergy shows a
much higher relative role of the fuels and chemicals used in the process.16 This can be largely
explained by the differences in the information
that emergy and exergy provide. Exergy and entropy production more precisely measure embodied energy consumption, whereas emergy is a measure of energy throughput and could be better
described as measuring use than consumption
(Gössling-Reisemann 2008b). Also, exergy describes the available energy in substances (including the chemical energy in minerals), which
is not the same as the amount of energy used
directly and indirectly in their creation in the
environment. In summary, the use of emergy provides unique information regarding resource use
that does not make other resource use indicators,
such as exergy, irrelevant but rather can augment
the understanding of resource use by tailoring
their use to address questions at different scales
(Ulgiati et al. 2006). Emergy is, however, the
only one of these measures that relates resources
used in product life cycles back to the process in
the environment necessary to replace those resources, and hence it is the best potential measure
of the long-term environmental sustainability of
production.
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Notes
1. All references to “environmental processes” and
“environmental flows” in this article refer to solar,
geologic, and hydrologic flows that sustain both
ecosystems and human-dominated systems. This is
the essence of what is meant here by “environmental contribution.”
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2. For example, growing corn requires the solar energy
necessary to support photosynthesis of the corn
plant. This includes all the solar energy falling on
the corn field, not just the amount the corn used
to fix carbon dioxide (CO2 ). Furthermore, growing corn requires fossil inputs, among others, all
of which were originally created with solar energy
and thus are included in emergy analysis.
3. In the IMPACT 2002+ and Eco-indicator 99
methodologies, use of nonrenewable resources is
included in the damage categories of resources, but
renewable resources are omitted (Goedkoop and
Spriensma 2001; Jolliet et al. 2003).
4. The Yanacocha mine is one of the largest gold
mines (in terms of production) in the world. The
mine produced 3.3275 million ounces in 2005
(Buenaventura Mining Company Inc. 2006). This
represented more than 40% of Peruvian production
(Peruvian Ministry of Energy and Mines 2006) and
approximately 3.8% of the world’s gold supply in
2005, if we assume 100% recovery of gold from doré
and use the total of 2,467 tonnes reported by the
World Gold Council (2006).
5. The system and inventory are described in detail in
Supporting Information S2, Life Cycle Inventory
of Gold Mined at Yanacocha, Peru.
6. “xE+y” is the form of scientific notation used
throughout this document to represent “x times
10 to the y power.”
7. For purposed of functionality in SimaPro, the integrity of the emergy algebra was not affected.
8. “Unit” processes as defined here correspond to the
SimaPro definition, not to the unit processes defined earlier as one of the nine phases of mining.
9. Uncertainties for UEVs are shown in Supporting
Information document S1 on the Web. The inventory uncertainty can be found in the inventory
description in Supporting Information document
S2.
10. The EYR may be defined as the total emergy in
a product divided by the emergy in purchased inputs from outside the product system (Brown and
Ulgiati 1997).
11. Sunlight on Peru = 5E+21 J = 5E+21 sej
(Sweeney et al. 2008), because 1 sej = 1 J sunlight. 1.66E+21 sej in doré /5E+21 sej in average
sunlight on Peru = 0.3.
12. This includes only the portion of direct electricity
use from hydropower. Energy sources for all other
inputs are assumed to be nonrenewable.
13. Emergy practitioners also point out that emergy
of coproducts cannot be double-counted when the
coproducts are inputs to the same system (see Sciubba and Ulgiati 2005, p. 1967). In LCA, however,
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all impacts have to be split according to one of the
methods described in ISO 14044.
14. Resource depletion indicators are built into the
most common LCIA methodologies, including
TRACI and Eco-indicator 99 (Goedkoop and
Spriensma 2001; Bare et al. 2003).
15. A detailed comparison between an inventory of
this product and the inventory of gold at Yanacocha is presented in the Discussion section of
Supporting Information S2 on the Web.
16. This implementation of CExD in SimaPro is incomplete and does not provide characterization
factors for many of the chemicals used in the refining processes. The relative exergy contribution of
chemicals to total exergy in gold would likely be
higher if this were the case.
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Supporting Information
Supporting information may be found in the online version of this article:
Supporting Information S1: This supporting information contains a figure showing the process
tree of environmental contribution (solar emjoules [sej]) to 1 gram (g) doré and three tables
with uncertainty estimates. The first table provides uncertainty estimates for gold-silver bullion
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Figure S1-1. SimaPro process tree of environmental contribution (sej) to 1 g doré.
Inputs contributing 5% or more of the total emergy visible.
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Table S1-1. Uncertainty estimates for UEVs for inputs into gold-silver bullion
production.
Item for which uncertainty
estimated
Electricity, from oil
Gold, in ground
Groundwater, global
Iron, in ground
Lead, in ground
Oil, crude
Silver, in ground
Sulfuric acid
Sources
1 (Ingwersen 2010)

Uncertainty estimate used for
Electricity from all sources in mix

σ2geo Reference
2.8
1

Gold, in ground
All process water
Pig iron, steel
Pb in lead acetate and Zn in zinc powder
Crude and refined oil, natural gas

10.7
2.0
7.5
11.1
3.6

Silver, in ground
sulfuric acid, HCl, general acids

10.6
3.3

Table S12
1
1
1
1
Table S13
1

Table S1-2. Estimation of total uncertainty in gold in the ground. i
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Parameters
crustal concentration (ppm)
ore grade (ppm)
crustal turnover (cm/yr)
density of crust (g/cm3)
crustal area (cm2)
Models
Alternate Model UEVs
Summary
Unit emergy value, μ (sej/g)
Parameter Uncertainty Range (No. 1-5)
μgeo (sej/g) (x÷) σ2geo
Total Uncertainty Range (No. 1-6),
μgeo (sej/g) (x÷) σ2geo

μ
σ
4.00E-03
0.001
0.87
0.04
2.88E-03 6.77E-04
2.72
0.04
1.48E+18 2.1E+16

σ2geo
1.96
1.10
1.58
1.03
1.03

5.68E+14 9.22E+14

9.28

3.65E+11
3.35E+11

(x÷)

2.27

1.75E+11

(x÷)

10.74

Sources
1 Butterman and Amey (2005)
2 Newmont (2006b)
3 Odum (1996); Scholl and von Huene (2004)
4 Australian Museum (2007); Odum (1996)
5 UNSTAT (2006); Taylor and McLennan (1985); Odum (1996)
6 ER method and Abundance-Price Methods (Cohen et al. 2008), Odum (1991)
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Table S1-3. Estimation of total uncertainty of silver in the ground.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Parameters
crustal concentration (ppm)
ore grade (ppm)
crustal turnover (cm/yr)
density of crust (g/cm3)
crustal area (cm2)
Models
Alternate Model UEVs
Summary
Unit emergy value, μ (sej/g)
Parameter Uncertainty Range (No. 1-5)
μgeo (sej/g) (x÷) σ2geo
Total Uncertainty Range (No. 1-6),
μgeo (sej/g) (x÷) σ2geo

σ

σ2geo

7.50E-02
0.007
1.13
0.06
2.88E-03 6.77E-04
2.72
0.04
1.48E+18 2.1E+16

1.20
1.10
1.58
1.03
1.03

4.97E+14 8.60E+14

10.03

μ

2.54E+10
2.46E+10

(x÷)

1.65

1.23E+10

(x÷)

10.59

Sources
1 Butterman and Hillard (2004)
2-6 See Table 1 sources
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Background
The gold mine at Yanacocha, Peru operated by Minera Yanacocha, S.R.L is the largest
gold mine in South America, and the second largest in the world in terms of production volume.
Yanacocha is co-owned by Newmont Mining Company(US), Buenaventura (Peru), and the
International Finance Corporation. The Yanacocha mine is one of the largest gold mines (in
terms of production) in the world. The mine produced 3.3275 million ounces of gold in 2005
(Buenaventura Mining Company Inc. 2006). This represented more than 40% of Peruvian
production (Peruvian Ministry of Energy and Mines 2006) and approximately 3.8% of the
world’s gold supply in 2005, assuming 100% recovery of gold from doré and using the total of
2467 tonnes reported by the World Gold Council (World Gold Council 2006).
Yanacocha is an open pit mine. Ore is obtained through surface extraction. Gold and
silver are extracted from ore through cyanide heap leaching and further refined through a series
chemo- and pyrometallurgical processes. The output of the Yanacocha mine is a gold-silver
bullion called doré, with a mercury by-product. The doré is shipped overseas for further
refining.
Methodology
Scope
The scope of the life cycle inventory (LCI) included gold mining and processing from the
stage of the deposit formation to the overseas export of a semi-refined gold product (doré). The
purpose was to include every critical link in the mining process, including background and
auxiliary processes, with the exception of administrative, community, and information and other
mine support services. The choice to include all mine operations, described later, is based on the
supposition that are all these operations are necessary for gold mining to occur within the
current regulatory and business contexts. The scope is consistent with a cradle-to-gate LCI but
extends further upstream to encompass both pre-mining activity of the company and geologic
work of the environment. The downstream life cycle of gold production was not included. The
inventory is based on total reported production in year 2005. This a source-side LCI – accounting
for all the inputs to the process but not the emissions and wastes. Therefore this inventory would
not be sufficient for characterizing pollution impacts such as air, water, or soil contamination.
Purpose
This LCI was constructed to provide a measure of total environmental contribution to
mining. Total environmental contribution was measured as the total energy used to supply all
inputs tracing back to the energies that drive the biosphere (e.g. solar, tidal, deep heat). This
energy, a form of embodied energy which includes environmental inputs, was estimated
following the emergy methodology (Brown and Ulgiati 2004; Odum 1996)
The aim of this LCI is generally descriptive, rather than decision-oriented (Frischknecht
1997). Neither was it completed for specific comparison. As a consequence, no inputs or
processes were omitted because of redundancy with similar products or systems.
6
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Furthermore, the purpose was to complete a detailed LCI, rather than a screening LCA.
Therefore rather than relying on existing LCI data, primary data from Yanacocha was used or
original calculations specific to processes at Yanacocha were performed in all main unit
processes and significant 2 indirect processes.
Inventory Contents and Organization
As is customary in LCI, the inventory was grouped into a series of unit processes
(National Renewable Energy Laboratory 2008). Nine primary unit processes were identified and
grouped into three unit process types. These unit processes and types are identified in Figure 1.
Background and auxiliary processes are not always included in mining LCIs, but are both
essential to the mining process. A generic mining LCI model called LICYMIN includes
auxiliary processes (Durucan et al. 2006). This inventory is unique among mining LCIs, in that
background processes, including natural processes, are included.
Data for the mining activities are grouped by nine units processes, except in cases where
data was available only at the mine level, which was the case for labor. This item is only tracked
at the system level.
Water included in the inventory was water used and evaporated in the process. Other
water used that is recycled or released downstream was not included, as it was not considered to
be consumed.
Both raw materials inputs and core capital goods are included in the inventory. Core
capital goods are defined as installations and heavy equipment critical to processes at
Yanacocha. These include heavy vehicles, processing units such as ovens and reaction tanks,
primary pipes, and large storage tanks. Auxiliary equipment such as connector pipes, structural
skeletons, monitoring equipment are not included. The omission of small auxiliary capital is
justified in the Section ‘Inventory Cutoffs’.
Capital goods included elements of process infrastructure such as pad and pool
geomembranes, pipes conveying process material and waste between units, and earthen materials
supporting pads and used in restoration. Earthwork was not included.
Elements of non-process mine infrastructure included in the inventory are roads, steel
buildings, water supply, electricity transmission line, and dams. Equipment used in mine
administration and maintenance such as small trucks, computers, protective clothing, were
omitted. Employee support services such as food, medical, and housing services were not
included due to lack of data. Infrastructure and management of the San Jose reservoir, a
reservoir for mine and community water storage within the mine boundary, was not included.

2

‘Significance’ indicates that a process falls within the inventory cutoff as described below.
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Figure 1. Process overview . Nine unit processes (boxes) are grouped by three process types:
background, production and auxiliary. Geologic processes led to deposit formation. Deposit
discovery occurs during exploration. Before a deposit can be mined the necessary infrastructure
such as roads, electricity and water supply, and office facilities are put in place.
Mining itself begins with extraction which requires drilling and blasting away surface rock, and
loading and hauling ore to leach pad. Leach pads and pools are prepared to contain and extracted
ore and capture gold in solution in the leaching process. The leached solution is further refined in
multiple stages, including a retort process in which the mercury is separated. Pouring into doré
bars completes the processing steps that occur at the mine. Excess water from processing and
acid runoff from pit is treated before release at water treatment plants. To prevent degradation of
stream function sediment control structures are used to capture sediments. Once an area
becomes inactive it is filled with waste rock, covered with top soil and in cases other protective
layers, and replanted during reclamation.
Data Collection
The mining process was modeled based on written and graphic descriptions in corporate
literature from primary sources. The model was corrected and/or confirmed through visits to the
mine in July 2007 and in conversations with mine employees. Primary, public data from
Newmont and partners were used as the source whenever possible. When primary data was
missing, inputs were calculated or ‘back-calculated’ based on stoichometric formulas (for
chemical reactions), equations in reference books (for mine equipment, operations and
infrastructure), or calculated using, when necessary, generic industry data. Areas and distances
8
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utilized in calculations, when not published in primary data, were estimated by delineating
polygons of pertinent process footprints from satellite imagery in Google Earth software, saving
them as KML files, and using a freely available web-based KML-polygon area calculator
(GeoNews 2008).
Inventory Cutoffs
Rather than choosing a strict material, energetic or economic cutoff for data collection,
inventory cutoff was based on contribution to final measure of resource impact from mining,
measured in emergy. Inputs estimated to contribute to 99% of all emergy were included. In many
cases items with less than 1% of contribution to impact were included, because lack of
significance could not be assumed prior to calculation. Many of these inputs were left in the
inventory both to demonstrate their lack of significance and to make the inventory more
complete for use with other measures of impact, for which relative impact would vary.
Data Management
The inventory data was managed in SimaPro 7.1 software (PRé Consultants 2008).
Original processes and product stages were created for the primary unit processes identified
(Figure 1) as well as for direct and indirect inputs to those processes. For some input data was
replicated from processes available in the Ecoinvent database version 2.0 (Ecoinvent Centre
2007). The Ecoinvent database was the only third-party data used to avoid boundary issues that
would result from incorporation of processes from other LCI databases available in SimaPro.
Data underlying Ecoinvent processes were altered in some cases, such as for heavy vehicles,
where the most analogous Ecoinvent process (e.g. lorry, 40 ton) was modified with manufacturer
data on weight to make it applicable to the mining process at Yanacocha (e.g. rear dump truck).
Only Ecoinvent data corresponding to ‘Inputs from Nature’ or ‘Inputs from Technosphere’ were
included, since these were relevant to the scope of this LCI. Transport and excavation inputs
were omitted for infrastructure items adapted from Ecoinvent.
Processes were stored either as unit processes or system processes. Unit processes were
used in all cases except for those indirect processes (e.g. fabrication of infrastructure) for which
emergy values already existed, in which cases system processes were used.
The process were named according to the following scheme: processes based on primary
data the name ‘Yanacocha’ was attached to the end. For processes based on general estimates or
calculation from the mining literature or other mines, no additional ending was attached to the
name. When inputs were prepared off site but transportation to Yanacocha from their origin is
included, the ending ‘at Yanacocha’ is used. For processes that only stored unit emergy values,
the name ‘emergy’ was added to the end and if this unit emergy value did or did not include
labor and services ‘w/labor and services’ or ‘wout/labor and services’ was attached to the names.

9
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Results
The LCI consists of 164 SimaPro processes (Table 16). ‘Dore, at Yanacocha’ is the
process for the final product (Table 1), and ‘Mercury, at Yanacocha’ for the by-product. All
results are presented relative to the total production at the mine in 2005 of 2.17E+08 g doré
which comprised 9.43E+07 g of gold, 1.23E+08 g of silver, and had by-product of 5.99E+07 g of
mercury. ‘Mercury, at Yanacocha’ is represented by an identical process list except ‘Processing,
Yanacocha’ is replaced with ‘Processing, without smelting, Yanacocha’ since mercury is
removed prior to smelting, and the ‘Gold at Yanacocha, geologic emergy’ and ‘Silver at
Yanacocha, geologic emergy’ processes are replaced by the ‘Mercury at Yanacocha, geologic
emergy’ process. 100% of all mining inputs are allocated to both the doré and mercury byproducts.
Table 1. Inputs to process ‘Dore, at Yanacocha’. Output is 2.17E+08 g doré.
No Process
Amount
1
Processing, Yanacocha
1
2
Water Treatment, Yanacocha
1
3
Gold at Yanacocha, geologic emergy
9.43E+07
4
Silver at Yanacocha, geologic emergy 1.23E+08
5
Exploration, Yanacocha
1
6
Mine infrastructure, Yanacocha
1/mine_lifetime
7
Extraction, Yanacocha
1.33E+11
8
Leaching, Yanacocha
1.20E+14
9
Sediment and dust control, Yanacocha 1
10 Reclamation, Yanacocha
(6.56E+10*waste_to_reclam)+8.3E+07
11 Labor, total, Yanacocha
1
Notes
All variables with their default values are listed in Table 24

Unit 3
yr
yr
g
g
year
p
kg
g
year
kg
p

Descriptions of the nine primary unit processes depicted in Figure 1 and procedures for
collection of data associated with these process are presented by process below.
Deposit Formation
The gold deposits at Yanacocha were formed by the flux of hydrothermal fluids
containing Au and other minerals from deeper within the crust. These fluids pushed up and
crystallized on near-surface rock that had been previously altered by flows of magma. At
Yanacocha, periods of volcanic activity producing magmatic flows alternated with hydrothermal
flows over approximately 5.4 million years created the deposits. Greater depth and detail on the

3

All symbols for units are the same as those used in SimaPro 7.1.
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formation of gold deposits at Yanacocha is provided by Longo (2005). The inventory for this
process only contains the estimated mass of gold, silver, and mercury in the final products.
Exploration
The exploration model consists of land-based exploration with a drill rig. Inventory data
is presented in Table 2. Drill rig use is based on Newmont worldwide ratio of oz reserve added
to meters drilled, and reported reserve oz added at Yanacocha (Newmont 2006). This results in
0.8 m drilled/oz reserve added. Drilling includes a diamond drill rig, diamond drills bits, and and
water and diesel use for operation. Drilling calculations are based on Hankce (1991). Water use
is reported by the company (Minera Yanacocha S.R.L. 2005). Initial exploration is done though
aerial surveys and remote sensing techniques, but this phase was not accounted for due to lack of
data. Support for exploration teams and sample processing was also omitted.
Table 2. Inputs to process 'Exploration, at Yanacocha'. Output is 1 yr of exploration.
No.
1
2
3
4

Process
Process water, at Yanacocha
Diamond exploration drill, Yanacocha
Diamond drill bit
Oil, refined, at Yanacocha

Amount
1.37E+11
50665
2.00E+02
5.67E+13

Unit
g
hr
p
J

σ2geo
1.2
1.3
1.3
1.3

Infrastructure
Inputs to mine infrastructure are presented in
Table 3. Land use prior to mining was predominately pasture (Montgomery Watson
2004). Loss of aboveground biomass due to clearing for mining is included. Mine roads, water
and electricity supply, and buildings were included in the inventory. Total length and width of
mine roads was estimated using satellite imagery. Models for road materials and constructions
were created for three roads types: (1) hauling roads for use by heavy mine vehicles (approx 25m
in width), (2) service roads (approx. 10 m in width), and a provincial highway connecting
Cajamarca and the mine which was improved by the mining company for support of increased
traffic and weight (Minera Yanacocha S.R.L. 2007). Road models were based on standards in
accordance for support of vehicle weight and material type, based on California Bearing Ratios
obtained from Hartman (1992). Table 17 provides assumed road layer depths. Road materials
and diesel used in transport of materials in road construction was included. Materials were
assumed to be gathered on site, at an average distance of 2.5 km, based on visual estimate.
Equations for transport of mine dump trucks (CAT 777C) were used to estimated trips and fuel
use (see next section). Material and fuel use for the provincial highway were based on the
‘Road/CH/I U’ model in Ecoinvent (Spielmann et al. 2004).
Estimations for an electricity supply network were based on Ecoinvent’s ‘Transmission
network, electricity, medium voltage/km/CH/I‘ process (Dones et al. 2003). Water supply and a
pump station were also based on Ecoinvent ‘Pumpstation’ and ‘Water supply network’ processes
(Althaus et al. 2004). Distance for electricity and water supply networks were assumed equal to
11
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major mine road length (hauling road), and total water supply was reported by the company
(Newmont 2006a).
Total mine building area was estimated from satellite photos to the nearest 10000 m2.
Inputs for process buildings were based on ‘Building, hall, steel construction/m2/CH/I’ from
Ecoinvent (Althaus et al. 2004).
Table 3. Inputs to process 'Mine infrastructure, Yanacocha'. Output is 1p. *
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
*

Process
Hauling Road, Yanacocha
Service Road, Yanacocha
Highway, provincial
Building, hall, steel
Pump station
Water supply network
Transmission network, electricity, medium
voltage
Standing biomass before mining, Yanacocha
‘p’ is the symbol for 1 item or unit in SimaPro.

Amount Unit σ2geo
44 km 1.5
110 km 1.5
3.60E+06 my 1.5
3.00E+04 m2 1.5
6.21
p
1.2
44 km 1.2
44 km
7895 acre

1.5
1.5

Extraction
The extraction phase model is based on a process descriptions reported by the mining
company (Minera Yanacocha S.R.L. 2005, 2006, 2007) and third parties (Infomine 2005;
International Mining News 2005; Mining Technology 2007). The extraction phase commences
with the removal and onsite storage of topsoil. Drill rigs drill bore holes for placement of ANFO
explosives for loosening overburden. Explosives are assumed to be ANFO type (Newmont
2006). Large mining shovels scrape overburden and ore into large dump trucks. Overburden is
transferred into waste rock storage piles. Gold-bearing ore is transported and stacked on heap
leach pads. The total amount of ore mined, explosives used, percentage waste rock, and water
used are reported by Newmont (Minera Yanacocha S.R.L. 2005; Newmont 2006). Inputs are
presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Inputs to process 'Extraction, Yanacocha'. Output is 1.99E+11 kg extracted material.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Amount Unit σ2geo
596 hr
1.3
2273 hr
1.3
7.71E+03 tn.sh 1.0
4.60E+04 hr
1.3
2.1+E+05 hr
1.3
2.83E+15
J
1.3
3E+11
g
1.2

Process
Scraper, Yanacocha'
Drill rig, Yanacocha
Explosives (ANFO), at Yanacocha
Mining shovel, Yanacocha
Rear dump truck, at Yanacocha
Oil, refined, at Yanacocha
Process water, at Yanacocha
12
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Transport of Ore and Waste Rock
Models and makes of mine vehicles were confirmed from the primary and secondary
sources listed in the previous paragraph. Weight and capacity specifications for these vehicles
were acquired from vehicle manufacturers. Fuel economy was estimated from data for another
Newmont mine (Newmont Waihi Gold 2007). These specifications were used as parameters for
vehicle production equations from the SME Mining Engineering Handbook (Lowrie 2002), for
estimating total hours of use for scrapers, mechanical shovels, dump trucks, and stackers (see
Table 19). The estimated number of hours of use of each vehicle was then used to estimate fuel
consumption.
Mine Vehicle Model
Fabrication and transport of mine vehicles was included in the inventory. Material
composition, electricity and gas used in fabrication of mine vehicles were scaled up from a
simplified version of the ‘Lorry 40t/RER/I U’ process in Ecoinvent v1.3 ((Spielmann et al.
2004), based upon the difference in weight. Only mass inputs into the ‘Lorry 40t/RER/I U’ that
comprised at least 1% of the total input weight were included, with the addition of copper, lead,
electricity, and natural gas. Materials were aggregated together in the case of iron (e.g. weights
of wrought iron and pig iron were combined under the input ‘iron’). A set percentage of the
weight increase from manufacturer of larger vehicles was attributed to steel for all vehicles (40%
of weight) and rubber for vehicles (7% of the weight) with larger tires including the rear dump
truck and scraper. Remaining additional weight was assumed to have the same composition as
the 40 ton lorry. Vehicle models including weights and lifetimes and equations for scaling
weights of materials and energy in vehicle fabrication are given in Table 20.
Leaching
The leaching process at Yanaococha is a hydrometallurgical process whereby a dissolved
cyanide solution is dripped through gold and silver-bearing ore to strip these metals and collect
them in lined pool before being pumped out for further processing. Total leached solution
processed in 2005 was 1.21E+14 g (Condori et al. 2007). The leaching process is a circular
process whereby barren solution (from CIC plant) is recycled after replenishment with cyanide.
A stacker is used to stack the extracted and delivered ore on the leach pads. Estimated use is
based on ore quanity and SME Reference Handbook equations (see Table 19). A total of 4845.5
tons as of sodium cyanide as CN were consumed in this process in 2005 (Newmont 2006). This
was multiplied by molecular weight ratio of NaCN:CN to get estimated NaCN used. Calcium
hydroxide, or lime, is added to raise the pH for optimal leaching. The estimated quantity of lime
is based on an addition of .38 g CaOH:kg ore, which matches the total use reported by Newmont
(Newmont 2006a) and is consistent with the range of 0.15-0.5 gCaOH:kg ore reported in
Marsden and House (2006). Use of the leachpads and pool were based on a ratio of ore capacity
to total pad area (Buenaventura Mining Company Inc. 2006). Details on leach pad and pool
facilities were obtained from a mine tour and primary sources (Minera Yanacocha S.R.L. 2007;
Montgomery Watson 1998). Leach pads consists of a clay layer, two layers of geomembranes, a
13
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gravel layer and collection and conveyance pipes. These inputs were estimated based on area and
specifications. Total leach pad and pool areas in 2005 were reported by Buenaventura Mining
Company Inc. (2006). The leach pad process is based on the largest pad at La Quinua. Fuel
used in transport of the gravel from China Linda lime plant (12 km) and of the clay from borrow
pits within the mine (2.5 km) was estimated assuming dump truck equations (Table 19),
assuming use of a CAT 777C with a fuel economy of 129L/hr. Pipe network for leachate
irrigation was not included. Leach pools for collecting leachate prior to processing consist of
three layers of geomembranes, a geotextile, pipes for collection and pumping to treatment, and
storage tanks for NaCN and mixing.
Table 5. Inputs to process 'Leaching, Yanacocha'. Output is 1.21E+14 g leachate.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Amount Unit σ2geo
1.54E+05 hr
1.3
6.74E+09
g
1
4.6E+10
g
1.2
4.23E+12
g
1.2
6.69E+05 m2
3.28E+04 m2
1.25E+14
g
-

Process
Stacker, Yanacocha
Sodium cyanide, at Yanacocha
Lime, loose, hydrated, at Yanacocha
Process water, at Yanacocha
Leach Pad, Yanacocha
Leach Pool, Yanacocha
Recycled leach solution

Table 6. Inputs to process 'Leach Pad, Yanacocha'. Output is a 2.1E+6 m2 leachpad.
No. Process
Amount Unit
1 Geomembrane, HPDE, 2mm thickness
2.10E+06 m2
2 Scraper, Yanacocha'
1.86E+03 hr
3 Geomembrane, LLPDE, 2mm thickness
2.10E+06 m2
4 HDPE Pipe, 40" dia.
6.67E+04 m
5 Fill material, Yanacocha
8.00E+08 kg
6 Gravel, crushed and washed, Peru
1.12E+09 kg
7 Oil, refined, at Yanacocha
1.63E+15
J
Table 7. Inputs to process 'Leach Pool, Yanacocha'. Output is a 1.03E+05 m2 leachpool.
No. Process
Amount Unit
1 Geomembrane, HPDE, 2mm thickness
4.81E+04 m2
2 Geomembrane, LLPDE, 1mm thickness
1.03E+05 m2
3 Geomembrane, HPDE, 1.5mm thickness
2.06E+05 m2
4 Steel Pipe, 36" dia., at Yanacocha
2.74E+04 m
5 Geotextile, 8 oz.
3.09E+05 m2
6 Steel Pipe, 36" dia., at Yanacocha
1.70E+04 m
7 Storage tank, steel
1.50E+04 kg
14
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Processing
Gold-bearing leachate is further processed and refined on site into doré. The process train
includes carbon-in-column adsorption and stripping, Merrill-Crowe precipitation, retorting, and
smelting (Mimbela 2007). Wastes from these various stages go into process water treatment.
These stages are aggregated together in an inventory process called ‘Processing, Yanacocha’ (
Table 8). Processing is assumed to be the major consumer of electricity. Electricity is
purchased by the mine from the national grid. Provision of electricity was modeled after the
national feedstock mix for Peru (Energy Information Administration 2007).
Table 8. Inputs to process 'Processing, Yanacocha'. Ouput is 1 yr of processing.
No. Process
Amount Unit
1 CIC process solution, Yanacocha
1.06E+13
g
2 Merrill Crowe process, Yanacocha
1.16E+13
g
3 Smelting, Yanacocha
2.17E+08
g
3 Retort process, Yanacocha
1.16E+13
g
4 Electricity, at powerplant, Peru
1.07E+06 GJ
The inputs included for the CIC process was activated carbon and the CIC plant infrastructure.
A ration of 4 g Au: 1000g activated carbon with a reuse rate of 90% of the carbon was assumed
(‘Carbon in pulp’, 2008). For the Merrill Crowe process, 1.89E+08 g of zinc powder and
4.45E+08 g of lead acetate are assumed to be included. Estimates are based on ratios from
Lowrie (2002). The retort process is merely an empty place holder. The smelting process
includes two smelters in addition to 1.68E+03 GJ natural gas, an amount based on a calculation
of the energy necessary to heat gold to its melting point of 1337K, assuming a heat capacity of
25.4 J mol-1 K-1, and the operational parameters of the smelter (see below).
Mass Balance Model
A dynamic mass balance model was used to track the fate of core species through the
process train (see Table 21). Company reported concentrations of elements in the feedstock at
various stages and concentrations of reagents used were set as constants in the model (e.g. Water
used in process; cyanide used; ppm CN in the leachate; gold and silver in final product). Other
ranges of concentrations not reported were gathered from the literature and upper and lower
limits were used as constraints. Recycle loops back to the leaching process exists at each stage,
as the solution is reused in the process. Values for unknown quantities were manipulated within
upper and lower limits until all mass balance conditions were satisfied, within an error of 2% for
water flows, and up to 5% for constituents.
The following species were tracked through the processing stages: H2O (including
pumped water and precipitation), CN, Au, Ag, Hg, and Cu, primarily to account for the various
reagents used in the treatment chain, including activated carbon, zinc and lead acetate (for
precipitation in the presence of lead acetate), and to account for the quantities of reagents used in
treatment of the process water.
15
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Process Infrastructure
Significant components of processing and water treatment infrastructure were included
based on estimates during a site visit and through measurements of geo-referenced aerial
photographs (Google 2008). Infrastructure includes storage and processing tanks and steel
buildings. Tanks were assumed to be steel and weights were estimated from formulas from The
Tank Shop (2007). Other process capital components included in the inventory were 2 tilting
electric-arc furnaces for smelting and a reverse osmosis membrane treatment system for process
water. The tilting furnace was based on the Lindberg 61-MNP-1000 model. 4 For simplicity the
furnace was assumed to be 100% steel.
Water Treatment
Water treatment at Yanacocha consists of treatment of process water and treatment of
acid water from previously mined open pits and reclaimed pits. Treatment occurs in separate
facilities. The process ‘Water treatment’ aggregates the treatment type, plus includes reported
additional acid use in excess of the modeled requirements from the mass balance model (Table
9).
Table 9. Inputs to process 'Water Treatment, Yanacocha’. Output is 1 yr of water treatment.
No. Process
Amount
Unit
1 Acid Water Treatment, Yanacocha
1.42E+13
g
2 Conventional Process Water Treatment, Yanacocha
7.02E+12
g
3 Reverse Osmosis Process Water Treatment, Yanacocha
4.68E+12
g
3 Acid,Yanacocha, unaccounting for
1.08E+09
g
Table 10. Inputs to process 'Conventional Process Water Treatment, Yanacocha'. Output is
3.1E+12g treated water.
No. Process
Amount Unit σ2geo
1 Chlorine, at Yanacocha
1.17E+10 g
1.2
2 Iron(III) Chloride
3.02E+08 g
1.2
3 Sodium hydrosulfide, 100%
3.62E+07 g
1.2
4 Polyacrylamide (PAM)
3.00E+08 g
1.2
5 Sulfuric acid, 98%, emergy w/out L&S
4.91E+04 g
1.2
6 Electricity, at powerplant, Peru
1.16E+06 kWh 1.31
7 Conventional Process Water Treatment Plant, Yanacocha
0.05 p
-

4

Approx. weight 8000 lbs empty. Uses maximum of 3,100 cf per hr of natural gas based on 1,000 Btu/cf natural
gas. Max load 2,800 lbs. Melt time for this load about 3 hrs (Hosier 2008).
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Table 11. Inputs to process 'Reverse Osmosis Process Water Treatment, Yanacocha'. Output is
5.55E+12 g treated water.
No.
1
2
3
4

Amount Unit σ2geo
2.09E+10
g
1.2
5.40E+04
g
1.2
1.20E+14
J
1.31
1.71
p
-

Process
Chlorine, at Yanacocha
Sulfuric acid, 98%, emergy w/out L&S
Electricity, at powerplant, Peru
RO System

Table 12. Inputs to process 'Acid Water Treatment, Yanacocha'. Ouput is 1.42 E+13g treated
water.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Process
Lime, loose, at Yanacocha
Iron(III) Chloride
Polyacrylamide (PAM)
Sulfuric acid, 98%, emergy w/out L&S
Electricity, at powerplant, Peru
Acid Water Treatment Plant, Yanacocha

Amount Unit σ2geo
7.96E+09
g
1.2
7.10E+08
g
1.2
9.22E+08
g
1.2
2.24E+04
g
1.2
2.74E+06 kWh 1.31
0.05
p
-

Water treatment process models are based on site visits and personal communication with
engineers at Yanacocha. Process water treatment included both conventional and reverse
osmosis systems. Allocation between these systems is based on installed capacity in 2005.
Chemical reagents used in these processes are included. Reagents quantities are based on
reported quantities used when available or calculated based on total water treated and
requirements specified in water treatment literature. Sludge waste from treatment is slurried and
pumped back to the leach pads - no additional long-term management for sludge is included
other than leach pad reclamation, as none is planned.
Conventional process water treatment inputs were based on the following. Chlorine
calculations were based on the stochiometric calculation of 4 mol Cl per mol CN, with an
excess ratio of 1.1 mol Cl (National Metal Finishing Resource Center 2007). NaSH is added to
release cyanide bound to copper. Inputs is based on the stochiometric equation from Coderre and
Dixon (Coderre and Dixon 1999). PAM added is based on an optimal concentration of 65 ppm
(Wong et al. 2006). The sulfuric acid addition is based on a stochiometric requirement to adjust
the pH of the water. Electricity of 0.193 kWh/ m3 of process water is adapted from Ecoinvent
‘Treatment, Sewage to Wastewater’. Iron chloride added is based on a concentration of 55 ppm
(Abou-Elela et al. 2007).
The reverse osmosis process only requires the addition of CN to destroy cyanide and
sulfuric acid to adjust the pH after treatment. It does require additional electricity. The assumed
electricity requirement was 6 kWh/m3 treated water.
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Acid water treatment is assumed similar to process water treatment, without the addition
of chlorine for cyanide destruction, and with the addition of additional lime for pH treatment.
Lime added is based on the lime needed to adjust the pH of the influent from 2-11.
Reclamation
Reclamation models are based on primary data on restoration methods and long-term
mine closure plans (Montgomery Watson 2004; Montoya and Quispe 2007). Total reclamation
amount is based on the total amount of waste rock (material extracted), which is the difference
between total extraction and total ore to leachpads. Inputs are all estimated relative to the mass
of overburden returned to mining pits. All waste rock was assumed to be loaded from waste rock
piles, transported and backfilled in pits, and limed at a ratio of 1gCaOH:1 kg fill. Fuel
consumption for mining shovels and dump trucks is included and based on mining equations
(Table 19). Protective layering, capping, seeding/planting and reclamation maintenance
activities were not included due to assumption of insignificance to entire process (< 1%). Inputs
to reclamation are shown in Table 13.
Table 13. Inputs to process 'Reclamation, Yanacocha'. Output is 1 kg of returned overburden.
No.
1
2
3
4

Process
Lime, loose, at Yanacocha
Rear dump truck, at Yanacocha
Mining shovel, Yanacocha
Oil, refined, at Yanacocha

Amount Unit σ2geo
1
g
1.2
1.32E-06 hr
1.3
2.33E-07 hr
1.3
9.79E+03
J
1.3

Sediment and Dust Control
The primary measures taken at Yanacocha to reduce sediment in runoff are serpentine structures
immediately adjacent to mine facilities and three large sediment dams. Sediment runoff is based
on sediment storage capacity in dams and dam lifetime. Thirteen serpentines are
reported(Campos 2007). Dimensions of a representative serpentine were estimated from satellite
imagery (Google 2008).Serpentines were assumed to be constructed of 1540 m3 reinforced
concrete. Flocculants to cause sediments to drop out of the water column were not included.
Reinforced concrete was also the only input included in sediment dams. Total concrete volume
was reported as 7000 and 3000 m3 for the Grande and Rejo dams, respectively (Newmont 2004).
Concrete for the Azufre dam, not reported, was estimated as the average of the aforementioned
dams. The contribution of these structures is annualized over the assumed mine lifetime of 25
years.
Mine roads are regularly watered to reduce particulates in the air. The amount of water used by
the mine in dust control was reported (Minera Yanacocha S.R.L. 2005). An evaporation rate of
50% was assumed for water spayed on roads, and only this water, a total of 1.34 E+11 g, was
included.
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Table 14. Inputs for process 'Sediment and dust control, Yanacocha'. Output is 1 yr.
No. Process
Amount Unit
1 Sediment control structures, Yanacocha
0.04
p
2 Dust control, Yanacocha
1 year

System Level Inputs
Because labor was not reported by unit process, it was included as a system level input, and
appears in the ‘Dore, at Yanacocha’ process (see Table 1. Inputs to process ‘Dore, at
Yanacocha’. Output is 2.17E+08 g doré.Table 1).
Labor
Energy in labor was included based on the total hours worked and average human energetic
consumption. Total hours worked by employees and contractors is reported by the company
(Newmont 2006). Total J of energy in human labor at Yanacocha was calculated as:
(3.82E+09 J/yr avg human consumption)/(365*8 working hrs/yr)(2.3E+07 hrs worked at
Yanacocha) = 3.01E+13 J/yr
(1)
A year’s calorie intake is assumed necessary to support 8 hours of work daily for 365 days a
year.
Transport
Transport of materials and capital goods making up 99% of the mass of all inputs was
considered. Sea, land, and air transport were all included. Inputs to transport included
transport infrastructure construction and operation.
Transport distance was based on origin of the item if known. If unknown, origin was first
determined to be domestic or foreign by consultation of the Peru statistical companion for
domestic production data and United Nation trade data for import-export data (Instituto Nacional
Estadistica y Informacion 2006; United Nations 2008). If the item was produced or exported in
quantities sufficient to supply the usage at Yanacocha, origin was assumed domestic and
assumed to originate in Lima. If item was assumed to be of foreign origin, a sea distance of 5900
km was assumed (Los Angeles to Lima) in addition to road transport from Lima. Top ten items,
mass inputs, and transport distances are given in Table 23.
Inputs for sea and air transport were based on the Ecoinvent processes 'Transport,
transoceanic freight ship/OCE U', 'Transport, transoceanic tanker/OCE U', and ‘Transport,
aircraft, freight, intercontinental/RER U' (Spielmann et al. 2004). An inventory of US truck
transport from Buranakarn (1998) was adapted with data from Spielman and data on the
Peruvian truck fleet (Instituto Peruano de Economia 2003). Data and notes are given in Table 22.
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Due to complex geography, an older fleet, and significantly less transport, ton-km efficiency was
assuming to be 50% of that of the United States.
Life Cycle Model Parameters
Various life cycle parameters can be switched to include or exclude input of geologic
emergy of ore, to clay and gravel construction material. By default these inputs are switched to
'0', indicating they are not included. Lifetime of all mine-infrastructure and long-term activities
such as reclamation are based on the 'mine_lifetime' variable, which is set to 25 years,
representing the time the mine area is occupied and run by the company. The ‘process_lifetime’
variable is used for capital goods used processes, and represents the time of active mining and
processing at the mine, and is set by default to 20 yrs. ‘Waste_to_reclam’ is the fraction of waste
rock backfilled in reclamation and is by default set to ‘1’, representing 100%. Other parameters
are (1) related to the size of leach pad and carrying capacity and are used for leach pad capital
estimations; (2) related to the mine vehicle models; (3) the ore grade at Yanacocha
(Au_ore_grade); (4) the percent of process water treated with reverse osmosis (per_RO_treat);
and (5) the way that emergy of labor is included. Parameters are given in Table 24.
Uncertainty
The inventory estimates were complemented with uncertainty ranges for direct inputs to
the nine primary unit processes. For these inputs, uncertainty range was estimated using the
same model specified for the Ecoinvent v2.0 database (Frischknecht et al., 2007). This model
assumes inventory data fit a log-normal distribution, and that uncertainty can be estimated
according to six factors: reliability, completeness, temporal correlation, geographic correlation,
technological correlation, and sample size. The uncertainty is reported as the square of the
geometric standard distribution, σ2. Uncertainty estimates are presented in Table 25. Model
parameters related to lifetime of operations were also assigned ranges. Parameters for mine
infrastructure, transport distances, and mine vehicle models were estimated with the Ecoinvent
method. For processes based on Ecoinvent data, uncertainty data was perpetuated from
Ecoinvent processes.
Emergy Conversions
All system processes containing in their name ‘émergy’ consisted solely of an emergy
input, listed as an ‘Input from Nature’, estimated in units of solar emjoules (sej). These processes
served as conversion factors between inventory units and emergy values (e.g. 1.1E+05 sej per J
of refined oil), commonly called unit emergy values (UEVs). The UEVs were applied in order to
calculate total environmental contribution as energy in sunlight equivalents. Sources for emergy
values per unit input were based on previous emergy evaluations of an identical or similar
product.
Like inventory values, UEVs were assigned an error range, due to uncertainty in the
equivalence of the product, uncertainty in processes in nature, or due to methodological
differences in emergy calculations. A log-normal distribution is assumed for the UEVs.
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Discussion
This inventory may be directly compared with an existing process in the Ecoinvent
database ‘Gold, from combined gold-silver production, at refinery/PE U’ (henceforth ‘Gold ….
/PE U’) and its accompanying description (Classen et al. 2007), which is also based on
production at the Yanacocha mine.
This study reports a total production of 9.43E+07 g of gold in doré while the ‘Gold ….
/PE U’ process assumes 1.03E+08 g gold in doré. In the ‘Gold …. /PE U’ process, the inventory
data has already been allocated between gold and silver in the doré. This process assumes an
additional inputs for separating the gold from the silver in the doré. In this study, the inventory
data has not been pre-allocated between gold and silver.
The structure of this inventory is much more elaborate than that of the ‘Gold …. /PE U’
process in Ecoinvent. The Ecoinvent process is essentially a system process, where inputs to doré
production are all grouped under the aforementioned process. This inventory is based on nine
unit processes, each of which have additional unit processes contributing to them.
The ‘Gold …. /PE U’ process does not consider any inputs into deposit formation, or
exploration. Mine infrastructure in the Ecoinvent process is based on a generic Swedish mine. In
this study major infrastructure, such as mine building, roads, and processing structures, are based
on original analysis of the mine site. The remaining infrastructural components, included power
delivery and water supply, are based on generic Ecoinvent processes. For extraction, the ‘Gold
…. /PE U’ process does not estimate the contribution of mine vehicles. For leaching, the ‘Gold
…. /PE U’ process does not include the leach pad and pool architecture or its construction. For
processing, the ‘Gold …. /PE U’ process does not include the leach pad and pool architecture or
its construction. In this inventory, reagents added during processing and water treatment are
based on mass balance calculations of the process. This inventory explicitly includes some of
the major components of the process, water treatment, and sediment control infrastructure at
Yanacocha, which are missing from the ‘Gold …. /PE U’ process. There are other notable
differences in the inventories. Land use and transformation are not included as inputs in this
study, but are included in the ‘Gold …. /PE U’ process. Standing biomass from land
transformation, however, is included in this inventory. This is only a source-side LCI, but the
‘Gold …. /PE U’ process includes estimates of emissions to air and water.
The electricity mix in the ‘Gold …. /PE U’ process is based on the Brazilian electricity mix. In
this study a new electricity mix process specific to Peru was created. The assumed mine lifetime
presents a significant difference between the inventories, which effects the contribution of all
capital goods and infrastructure. The ‘Gold …. /PE U’ process assumes a mine lifetime of 50
years; this study only 25 years. A comparison of the outputs and direct non-durable inputs to
mining in reference to output of 1 g of doré is presented in Table 15.
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Table 15. Comparison of this inventory with the equivalent Ecoinvent process
No Item
Total production
1 Gold
2 Silver
3 Dore
Rel. to dore production

this inventory
'Dore, at Yanacocha'
9.43E+04
1.23E+05
2.17E+05
100%

Direct non-durable inputs to 1 g of dore
4 Electricity
5 Diesel
6 Sodium Cyanide
7 Lime
8 Sodium hydroxide
9 Activated carbon
10 Zinc
11 Sulfuric acid
12 Hydrochloric acid
13 Transport, truck
14 Explosives
15 Water
16 Lead acetate
17 Chlorine
18 Sodium hydrosulfide
19 Iron chloride
20 Polyacrylamide

Ecoinvent v2.0
'Gold …. /PE U'

Unit

1.03E+05 kg
3.67E+04 kg
1.40E+05 kg
64%

6.77
18.4
30.8
0.55
0
6.73
0.873
6.74
6.75
0.352
0.032
0.022
2.05
0.203
0.378
6.430
7.38

12.3 MJ
47.7 MJ
42.9 MJ
1.17 g
52.6 g
17.1 g
3.33 g
7.67 g
0g
1.92 tkm
0.416 kg
0.016 m3
0g
0 kg
0g
0g
0g

Notes
4.61E-9 p of ‘Doré, at Yanacocha’ (=1/annual production, g) and 1.006 g of 'Gold …. /PE U'
(=1/99.4 % allocation to gold) were compared here as each represent 1 g of doré. Post-doré electricity
and transport included in 'Gold …. /PE U' are omitted for comparison.
Item references (format: this inventory; Ecoinvent)
4 'Electricity, at powerplant, Peru'; 'Electricity Mix /BR' from Ecoinvent
5 'Oil, refined, at Yanacocha'; 'Diesel, burned in building machine /GLO U'
6 'Sodium cyanide, at Yanacocha'; 'Sodium cyanide, at plant/RER U'
7 'Limestone, loose and hydrated, at Yanacocha'; 'Lime, milled, packed, at plant'
8 NA; 'Sodium hydroxide, 50% in H2O, production mix, at plant/RER U'
9 'Activated carbon'; 'Charcoal, at plant/GLO U'
10 'Zinc, geologic emergy'; 'Zinc, primary, at regional storage/RER U'
11 'Sulfuric acid, 98%, emergy w/out L&S', 'Sulphuric acid, liquid, at plant/RER U'
12 NA, 'Hydrochloric acid, liquid, at plant/RER U'
13 'Transport, truck, Peru';'Transport, lorry >16t, fleet average/RER U'
14 'Explosives (ANFO), at Yanacocha'; 'Blasting/RER U'
15 'Process Water, Yanacocha'; 'Water, river' + 'Water, well, in ground'
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16 'Lead Acetate'; NA
17 'Chlorine, at Yanacocha'; NA
18 'Sodium hydrosulfide, 100%'; NA
19 'Iron chloride'; NA
20 'Polyacrylamide'; NA

Due to the difference in output one would expect the values in the 'Gold …. /PE U' process to be
1.58 times greater than those in this inventory, but there are still discrepancies beyond this
difference. Electricity, diesel, lime, activated carbon, zinc, truck transport and explosives are all
greater in the Ecoinvent inventory than expected. Sodium cyanide, sulfuric acid, and water use
are less than the expected difference.
Appendix
Table 16. List of processes in the ‘Gold_Yanacocha’ project inventory.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Process
Unit
Acid Water Treatment Plant, Yanacocha
p
Acid Water Treatment, Yanacocha
g
Acid,Yanacocha, unaccounting for
g
Activated carbon
kg
Aircraft, long haul
p
Airport
p
Aluminum ingot, emergy w/out labor & services g
Ammonium nitrate, emergy w/out labor & services g
Ammonium, emergy w/out labor and services
g
Antifreeze
g
Azufre Dam, Yanacocha
p
Bitumen, emergy w/out labor and services
g
Brass, emergy w/out labor & services
g
Brick, emergy w/out labor and services
g
Bronze, emergy w/out labor & services
g
Building, hall, steel
m2

No.
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

Process
Unit
Mercury, in ground, geologic emergy
g
Merrill Crowe plants, Yanacocha
p
Merrill Crowe process, Yanacocha
g
Mine infrastructure, Yanacocha
p
Mining shovel, Yanacocha
hr
Natural gas, emergy w/out labor & services J
Oil, crude, emergy w/out labor & services J
Oil, refined, at Yanacocha
J
Oil, refined, emergy wout/labor & services J
Operation, aircraft, freight, intercontinental tkm
Operation, maintenance, airport
p
Operation, maintenance, port
p
Operation, transoceanic freight ship
tkm
Operation, transoceanic tanker
tkm
Paint, emergy w/out labor and services
g
Pesticide, orthophosphate, emergy w/out g
labor and services
Pig iron, emergy w/out labor and services g
Polyacrylamide
g
Polybutadeine rubber, emergy w/out labor g
& services
Polystyrene, emergy w/out labor and
g
services
Polyurethane
g
Port Facilities
p
Primary steel, emergy wout/labor &
g
services
Process water, at Yanacocha
g
Processing without smelting, Yanacocha year

17 Cement, emergy w/out labor and services
18 Chlorine, at Yanacocha
19 Chlorine, emergy w/out labor and services

g
kg
kg

99
100
101

20 CIC plant, Yanacocha

p

102

21 CIC process solution, Yanacocha
22 Clay, in ground, geologic emergy
23 Concrete, at Yanacocha

g
g
g

103
104
105

24 Concrete, emergy w/out labor and services
25 Conventional Process Water Treatment Plant,
Yanacocha
26 Conventional Process Water Treatment,
Yanacocha
27 Copper, emergy w/out labor & services
28 Diamond drill bit

g
p

106
107

g

108 Processing, Yanacocha

year

g
p

109 Pump station
110 PVC, emergy w/out labor and services

p
g
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29 Diamond exploration drill, Yanacocha
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Diamond, in ground, geologic emergy
Doré from Yanacocha PE, at CH
Doré, at Yanacocha
Drill rig, Yanacocha
Dust control, Yanacocha
Electricity from coal, emergy w/out labor and
services
Electricity from hydro, emergy w/out labor and
services
Electricity from natural gas, emergy w/out labor &
services
Electricity from nuclear, emergy w/out labor and
services
Electricity from oil, emergy w/out labor and
services
Electricity, at powerplant, Peru
Electricity, at powerplant, USA

42 Emergy in dollar, Peru, 2004
43 Ethylene-propylene rubber (EBR), emergy w/out
labor and services
44 Exploration, Yanacocha
45 Explosives (ANFO), at Yanacocha
46 Extraction, Yanacocha
47 Fill material, Yanacocha
48 Generic inorganic acid, 100%, emergy w/out labor
and services
49 Generic organic chemical, emergy w/out labor and
services
50 Geomembrane, HPDE, 1.5mm thickness
51 Geomembrane, HPDE, 2mm thickness
52
53
54
55
56
57

Geomembrane, LLPDE, 1mm thickness
Geomembrane, LLPDE, 2mm thickness
Geotextile, 8 oz.
Glass, emergy w/out labor and services
Gold in doré, at Yanacocha
Gold, in ground, at Yanacocha, geologic emergy

58 Grande Dam, Yanacocha
59 Gravel, crushed and washed, Peru
60 Ground water, emergy
61 Hauling Road, Yanacocha
62 HDPE Pipe, 40" dia.
63 HDPE, emergy w/out labor & services
64 Heavy Vehicle
65 Highway, provincial

hr

111 Quicklime, emergy w/out labor and
services
g
112 Rear dump truck, at Yanacocha
g
113 Reclamation, Yanacocha
g
114 Recycled leach solution
hr 115 Reinforced concrete, at Yanacocha
year 116 Rejo Dam, Yanacocha
J
117 Retort process, Yanacocha

hr
kg
g
m3
p
g

J

g

J

118 Reverse Osmosis Process Water
Treatment, Yanacocha
119 RO membrane

J

120 RO System

p

J

121 Road construction, Peru

kmy

J
J

122 Road operation, Peru
123 Rock wool, emergy w/out labor and
services
USD 124 Salt, NaCl 100%, emergy w/labor and
services
g
125 Sand, in ground, geologic emergy
year
kg
kg
g
g

126
127
128
129
130

g

131 Silt, in ground, geologic emergy

m2
m2

Scraper, Yanacocha'
Sediment and dust control, Yanacocha
Sediment control structures, Yanacocha
Serpentine, Yanacocha
Service Road, Yanacocha

132 Silver in doré, at Yanacocha
133 Silver, in ground, at Yanacocha, geologic
emergy
m2 134 Smelters, Yanacocha
m2 135 Smelting, Yanacocha
sq.yd 136 Sodium cyanide, at Yanacocha
g
137 Sodium hydrosulfide, 100%
g
138 Sodium hydroxide, 100%, at Yanacocha
p
139 Sodium hydroxide, 100%, emergy
wout/labor and services
g
140 Stacker, Yanacocha
g
141 Standing biomass before mining,
Yanacocha
km 142 Standing biomass, tropical savannah,
emergy
m
143 Steel Pipe, 36" dia., at Yanacocha
g
144 Storage tank, steel
kg 145 Sulfuric acid, 98%, emergy w/out labor
and services
my 146 Sulphur hexaflouride
g
147 Surface water, emergy
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g

p

kmy
g
g
g
hr
year
p
p
km
g
g
g
p
g
kg
kg
g
g
hr
m2
g
ft
g
g
g
g
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66 Hydrochloric acid, 100%, emergy w/out labor and g
services
67 Hydrogen cyanide
g
68 Hydrogen sulfide, emergy w/out L&S
g
69 Iron ore, emergy w/out labor and services
70 Iron(III) Chloride
71 Labor, Peru, emergy

g
J
p

72
73
74
75
76
77
78

Labor, total, Yanacocha
Leach Pad, Yanacocha
Leach Pool, Yanacocha
Leaching, Yanacocha
Lead acetate
Lead, in ground, geologic emergy
Lime, loose and hydrated, at Yanacocha

m2
m2
g
g
g
kg
g

79
80
81
82

Limestone, in ground, geologic emergy
Lumber, emergy w/out labor and services
Mercury, at Yanacocha
Mercury, in ground, at Yanacocha, geologic
emergy

g
g
g
g

148 Tetrafluoroethylene

g

149 Tilting Furnace
p
150 Transmission network, electricity, medium km
voltage
151 Transoceanic freight ship
p
152 Transoceanic tanker
p
153 Transport of Dore, Yanacocha to
g
Switzerland
154 Transport truck, operation, Peru
km
155 Transport, aircraft, freight, intercontinental tkm
156 Transport, aircraft, freight, Peru
tkm
157 Transport, transoceanic freight ship
tkm
158 Transport, transoceanic tanker
tkm
159 Transport, truck, Peru
tkm
160 Transport, truck, USA, emergy w/out labor tkm
and services
161 Water supply network
km
162 Water Treatment, Yanacocha
year
163 Wood preservative
g
164 Zinc, in ground, geologic emergy
g

Table 17. Mine hauling road parameters, based on Hartman (1992).
Cross-sectional
Course
Thickness (m)
Material
area (m2)
Surface
0.1
Gravel
2.5
Base
0.1
Clay-sand-silt
2.5
Subbase
0.5
Clay-sand-silt
12.5
Table 18. Mine service road parameters, based on Hartman (1992).
Cross-sectional
Course
Thickness (m)
Material
area (m2)
Surface
0.1
Gravel
2.5
Base
0.1
Clay-sand-silt
2.5
Table 19. Mining equations
Equation
Shovel and stacker loading production, loose m3/hr = 3600(Bucket
capacity, loose m3)(efficiency)(fill factor)(propel time factor)/(load cycle
time, seconds)
Total shovel and stacker use, hrs = (m3/mine/yr/ loose m3/hr)
Scraper load, m3 = (capacity, m3)(swell factor, ratio of bank m3 to loose
m3)
Scraper travel time, min = (distance to soil storage, m)/(speed,
km/hr)(16.7 m-h/km-min)
25

Reference1
SME, Equation 12.21
NA
SME, Equation 12.9
SME, Equation 12.18
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Scraper cycle time, min = (load time,min)+(travel time,min*2)+ (spread
time,min)
Scraper production, m3/hr= (60)(bucket capacity, m3)(operating
efficiency)/cycle time (hrs)
Scraper use, hrs (Topsoil to be moved, annualized)/(scraper production)
Dump truck spot and load time, min = (spot time, min)+(passes1)(loading cycle time)
Travel time to dump point, min = (Distance,m)/(speed, km/h)(16.7 mh/km-min)
Dump truck cycle time, min= (load time) + (travel time) + (travel time) +
(dump time)
Dump truck production, m3/hr =(60)(haulage units)(load, bank
m3)(efficiency)/(cycle time,min)
Dump truck use, hrs = (ore mined, m3/yr/ haulage production, m3/hr)
Drill rig use, hrs/yr = (holes/layer)(layers/year)(digging, hrs/hole+travel
time, hrs/hole)
1

SME, Equation 12.19
SME, Equation 12.21
NA
SME, Equation 12.15
SME, Equation 12.18
SME, Equation 12.19
SME, Equation 12.21
NA
NA

All references with SME refer to the SME Handbook (Lowrie 2002).

Table 20. Mine vehicle data
Type
Manufacturer/Model
Rear Dump Truck CAT 793D
Stacker
CAT 325D w/boom
Scraper
CAT 651E
Mining shovel
Hitachi EX5500
Drill rig
Atlas Copco Simba 1250
1
2

From manufacturer specifications
Estimated from (Lowrie 2002)
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Weight (kg)1 Lifetime (hrs)2
166866
30000
29240
14000
62000
14000
518000
90000
11830
14000

1.42E+12
4.40E+09

0.03
0.03
0
0
0
0

Water check
Reported H20
Water Difference

check CN:Au ratio

0.75
0.75
0.50
0.22
0.04
0.60

1.26E+14
1.26E+14
98.89%
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1.20E+14
1.21E+14
98.94%

0.1
0.1
0.33
0.14
0.03
0.40

1.41E+13
6.35E+08
3.82E+07
6.64E+07
2.78E+07
2.03E+09
2.71
45
17

45

0.12 1.69E+13
0.12 7.62E+08

98.46%
26.96%
1.98%
10.10%
1.50%
0.00%

Recycle Frac

0
0
0.172
0.64
0.93
0.7

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
2.00E+07
2.98E+08
9.31E+08
3.59E+09

RESIDUAL
Mass frac Mass (g)

4.00E+00

45

1.41E+14
6.35E+09
1.16E+08
4.66E+08
1.00E+09
5.12E+09

TOTAL INPUT
Mass (g)

Mass (g)

1.38E+13

TO LEACH
Mass frac

PRECIP
Mass (g)

TO MERRILL CROWE
Mass frac
Mass (g)

50
6.11E+09
11
96.18%
99.57%

1.27E+14
6.35E+09

EXTERN + RECYC
Mass (g)

1.06E+14
4.76E+09
5.82E+07
1.01E+08
4.23E+07
3.09E+09
0.55
45
82

Mass (g)

CN check
H20 check

Ext+Rec CN (mass)

1.25E+14
1.71E+09
2.31E+06
4.70E+07
1.50E+07

RECYCLED INPUT
Mass (g)

TO CARBON COL
Mass frac

Constrained Value

4.23E+12
1.91E+08
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00

TO AIR
Mass frac Mass (g)

Check ext+int H20
Recycled water needed to bal
H20 Recycle rate

1 - LEACH
EXTERNAL INPUT
Mass (g)

KEY
Reported or calculated from reported
value
Check

Input
Primary
H 20
CN
Au
Ag
Hg
Cu
ppm Au
ppm CN
% CN solution
pH
Ag:Au ratio
Dore %Au
Dore %Ag

STAGE

Table 2. Cont’d.

Input
Primary
H 20
CN
Au
Ag
Hg
Cu
ppm Au
ppm CN
% CN solution
pH
Ag:Au ratio
Dore %Au
Dore %Ag

STAGE

Table 21. Mass balance of leaching, processing, and water treatment.
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C (as activated carbon)
Zn
Pb (as lead acetate)

Input
Primary
H 20
CN
Au
Ag
Hg
Cu
ppm Au
ppm CN
% CN solution
pH
Ag:Au ratio
Dore %Au
Dore %Ag

STAGE

Table 1. Cont’d.

C (as activated carbon)
Zn
Pb (as lead acetate)

Input
Primary
H 20
CN
Au
Ag
Hg
Cu
ppm Au
ppm CN
% CN solution
pH
Ag:Au ratio
Dore %Au
Dore %Ag

STAGE

Table 1. Cont’d.

9.34E+07
4.45E+08

1.16E+13
3.69E+09
9.41E+07
1.21E+08
5.71E+07
3.06E+08
8
Check Hg

0
0
0
0
0.95
0
104.84%

9.34E+07
4.45E+08

1.16E+13
3.69E+09
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
5.71E+05
0.00E+00
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1
1

1
1
0
0
0.01
0

0.66
1

0.47
0.94
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988

0
0
1
1
0.04
1

9.34E+07
4.45E+08

1.16E+13
3.69E+09
9.41E+07
1.21E+08
5.71E+07
3.06E+08
8
318

Mass (g)

5.26E+08

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
9.41E+07
1.21E+08
2.07E+06
3.06E+08

TO SMELT
Mass frac Mass (g)

1.42E+08
4.45E+08

2.46E+13
3.92E+09
9.52E+07
1.22E+08
5.78E+07
3.09E+08
4
159

3 - MERRILL CROW
INPUT
TO RETORT
Mass (g)
Mass frac

Mass (g)

0.00E+00

9.51E+13
1.48E+09
1.16E+06
4.55E+07
1.23E+07
2.78E+09
0.012
16

TO WWT
Mass frac

0

0.9
0.31
0.02
0.45
0.29
0.9

TO LEACH
Mass frac Mass (g)

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
5.99E+07
0.00E+00

4- RETORT
INPUT
TO HG-PRODUCT
Mass (g)
Mass frac
Mass (g)

0

0

1.46E+10

1.06E+13
3.29E+09
5.70E+07
5.57E+07
3.00E+07
3.09E+08
5.399
311

58

0.1
0.69
0.98
0.55
0.71
0.1

82

1.06E+14
4.76E+09
5.82E+07
1.01E+08
4.23E+07
3.09E+09
0.551
45
4.00E+00

2 - CARBON COLUMNS
INPUT
TO MERRILL CROWE
Mass (g)
Mass frac Mass (g)
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1.31E+13
2.35E+08
1.14E+06
1.46E+06
6.94E+05
3.71E+06
0.09
18

0.33 4.67E+07

0.53
0.06
0.012
0.012
0.012
0.012

TO LEACH
Mass frac Mass (g)

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
9.41E+07
1.21E+08
2.07E+06
3.06E+08

5 - SMELT
INPUT
Mass (g)

KEY
Reported or calculated from reported
value
Check

Input
Primary
H 20
CN
Au
Ag
Hg
Cu
ppm Au
ppm CN
% CN solution
pH
Ag:Au ratio
Dore %Au
Dore %Ag

STAGE

Table 1. Cont’d.

Constrained Value

43.38%
56.62%

Percent Au in dore
Percent Ag in dore

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
9.43E+07
1.23E+08
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
81.04%
26.44%

0
0
1.00
1.02
0
0

Mass (g)

Check recovery % Au
Check recovery % Ag

TO DORE-PRODUCT
Mass frac
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0
0
0
0
1
0

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
2.07E+06
0.00E+00

TO LEACH
Mass frac Mass (g)
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1
1
-0.00273
-0.02067
0
1
0.00E+00
3.09E+08

0.00E+00
3.92E+09
-2.60E+05

TO WWT
Mass frac Mass (g)
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Table 22. Inventory of peruvian road transport
No. Item

Flow

Unit

1 Trucks

4.44E+10

g

Road Construction
2 Concrete
3 Bitumen
4 Gravel
5 Electricity
6 Diesel

6.00E+09
1.75E+10
2.42E+11
4.92E+11
1.18E+12

g
g
g
J
J

Road operation
7 Electricity
8 Paint
9 Herbicide

7.31E+09
6.04E+03
3.37E+02

J
g
g

Transport
10 Diesel consumption

8.90E+15

J

11 Annual yield of trucks

1.50E+09 ton-km

NOTES
Input references from Spielman et al. (2004)
Trucks
1 (Class 8 weight lb)(class 8 trucks)*(Class 6 weight lb)(class 6 trucks)*( 454 g/lb) / (10 yr lifetime)
4.44E+10 g
Truck weights from Buranakarn (1998)
UEV from heavy mine vehicle
model
Highway construction
Demand by trucks of infrastructure creation
Good transport percent road wear
0.424 Based on Swiss situation. Table 5-117.
road length=(length of road network, km)(14.4% paved)
(Economic Commission of Latin American
Highway
km
11351 and the Carribbean 2006)
Improved unpaved
km
18634
Concrete
kg/ (m*yr)
37
Bitumen
kg/ (m*yr)
15.4
Gravel for highway subbase
kg/ (m*yr)
470
Gravel for unpaved road surface
kg/ (m*yr)
101.25
Lifetime
Concrete
yr
70
Bitumen
yr
10
Gravel for highway subbase
yr
100
Gravel for unpaved road surface
yr
10

30
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Standard Equation for road materials
(Good transport percent road wear)(material kg/m*yr)(road length km) (1000m/km)
(1000g/kg) / (material lifetime yr)
2 Concrete
g
6.00E+09
3 Bitumen
g
1.75E+10
4 Gravel
g
2.42E+11
Electricity for highway constr.
MJ/m*yr
98.7 Motorway. Table 5-94.
Electricity for unpaved road constr. MJ/m*yr
2.18 2nd class road. Table 5-94.
(Good transport percent road wear)(energy MJ/m*yr)(road length km) (1000m/km) (1E+6 J/MJ)
5 Electricity for construction
J
4.92E+11
Diesel for highway construction
MJ/m*yr
192 Motorway. Table 5-94.
Diesel for unpaved road construction MJ/m*yr
33 2nd class road. Table 5-94.
(Good transport percent road wear)(energy MJ/m*yr)(road length km) (1000m/km) (1E+6 J/MJ)
6 Diesel
J
1.18E+12
Operation
Demand by trucks of infrastructure operation
Good transport percent road use
0.103 Based on Swiss situation. Table 5-117.
Electricity for highway operation
KWH/m*yr
0.67 Motorway. Table 5-101.
Electricity for unpaved road
operation
KWH/m*yr
3.4 2nd class road. Table 5-101.
(Good transport percent road use)(electricity use KWH/m*yr)(road length km) (3600000 J/KWH)
7 Electricity for operation
J
7.31E+09
Paint for highway operation
kg/m*yr
0.00517
(Good transport percent road use)(paint usekg/m*yr)(road length km) (1000 kg/g)
8 Paint
g
6.04E+03
Herbicide for highway operation
kg/m*yr
2.88E-04
(Good transport percent road use)(herbicide usekg/m*yr)(road length km) (1000 kg/g)
9 Herbicide
g
3.37E+02
UEV for orthophosphate from Nepal (2008)
Transport
Mid-size truck fuel economy
diesel kg/vkm
0.25 (Kodjak 2004)
Tractor trailer truck fuel economy
diesel kg/vkm
0.37 (Kodjak 2004)
Mid-size truck vkm/ton-km
vkm/ton-km
0.62 Lorry 3.5-16t. Table 5-119.
Tractor trailer vkm/ton-km
vkm/ton-km
0.12 Lorry >16t. Table 5-119.
Tractor trailer ton-km percentage
0.88 Table 5-119.
Mid-size truck ton-km
ton-km
1.75E+08 Lorry >16t. Table 5-119.
Tractor trailer ton-km
ton-km
1.32E+09 Lorry 3.5-16t. Table 5-119.
Truck fuel use = (Truck ton-km)(ton-km/vkm)(diesel kg/vkm) (4.36E+07 J/kg)
Mid-size truck fuel use
J
1.20E+15
1.08E+08
Tractor trailer fuel use
J
2.53E+15
1.56E+08
10 Total diesel fuel use
J
3.73E+15
2.64E+08
No. trucks= total vehicles* portion of trucks in import data (Economic Commission of Latin
11 American and the Carribbean 2006; United Nations 2008)
(5.04E+04 Ton-km/truck/yr USA)(.5 Peru/US productivity)(142872 trucks in Peru fleet)
Annual truck transport
ton-km
1.50E+09
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Table 23. Assumed origins and transport distances for inputs to mining.
Input
Mass (kg)
Refined Oil
9.75E+07
Imported 2.34E+07
Domestic 7.41E+07
Lime
7.36E+07
Chlorine
4.41E+07
Caustic soda
2.52E+07
Explosives (ANFO) 7.00E+06
Sodium cyanide
6.69E+06
Concrete
4.68E+06
Steel pipe
2.97E+06
Other
1.27E+07
2.74E+08
TOTAL

Assumed Origin

Data
Source

Balao, Ecuador
Chimbote
China Linda
Lima
Lima
Lima
US
China Linda
US
Local

1
1
2
3
1
3
3
2
3
NA

Notes
Only inputs comprising 1% of total mass input are listed.
Data Sources
1. (Instituto Nacional Estadistica y Informacion 2006))
2. (Buenaventura Mining Company Inc. 2006)
3. (United Nations 2008)
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Sea
Road
Distance Distance
(km)
(km)
1148
0
0
0
0
0
5900
0
5900
0

250
250
12
850
850
850
850
12
850
0

33

Table 24. System-level parameters
Default
Parameter
Value σ2geo Units and Comments
include_geo
1 NA 1=Include geologic emergy of gold ore; 0=do not include
include_clay_em
0 NA 1=Include geologic emergy of clay for roads and leach pads; 0=do not include
include_grav_em
0 NA 1=Include geologic emergy of gravel for roads and leach pads; 0=do not include
mine_lifetime
25 1.3 yrs. 1993-2018. End date estimate from http://www.newmont.com/csr05/protest_yanacocha/1.html
process_lifetim
20 1.3 yrs. Avg process lifetime for all processing facilities. Less than mine_lifetime
waste_to_reclam
1 NA Fraction of waste rock used to refill pits. 1=All waste rock used for backfilling
lima_yan_distan
850 1.1 km. {1.05,1,1,1.01,1,NA}
Au_output
3327500 1 oz/yr, Buenaventura 2006
Hg_output
5.5 1 short tons/month, Newmont 2006a
veh_add_steel
0.4 1.2 Additional fraction steel for heavy vehicles. {1.2,1,1.03,1,1,NA}
Additional fraction rubber for heavy vehicles. This is substituted with steel for track vehicles.
veh_add_rubber
0.07 1.2 {1.2,1,1.03,1,1,NA}
veh_weight
15500 1.2 kg. Based on 40ton Lorry (Ecoinvent). {1.2,1,1.03,1,1,NA}
kgore_topadarea 198891 1.5 kg/m2. Based on avg of 5 leach pad areas and capacities. Actual SD*2
kgoretopoolarea 4057275 1.5 kg/m2. Based on avg of 5 leach pad areas and capacities. Actual SD*2
per_RO_treat
0.4 1 Fraction of excess water treatment using reverse osmosis
tot_excess_wat 1.2E+13 1 g
Au_ore_grade
0.028 1 oz/ton
labor_use_J
0 NA 1 = include labor by using sej/J emergy in labor. See emergy in labor process. 0= Do not use
labor_use_dol
0 NA 1 = include labor using emergy/$ ratio. 0=do not include.
sea_transport
5900 1.1 km. Los Angeles to Lima sea distance. Used for generic sea transport distance. {1.05,1,1,1.01,1,NA}
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1.0
5
1.2

Mine vehicle model
variables

Variables

34

1.0
5
1

Infrastructure based on
visual estimates
Explosives

Distance variables

1.2

Heavy Vehicle Use

Variables

1.2

Water for process

1
1.2
1.2

1.2

Input or Variable
Oil, refined

CN
Natural gas
Chemicals for water
treatment (CaOH, Cl, FeCl3,
PAM, H2SO4); and
reclamation (CaOH)

1

reliability

1

1

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

completeness

Leaching
Processing
Water treament,
Reclamation

Extraction

Unit Process(es)
Exploration,
Extraction,
Reclamation
Exploration,
Extraction, Sed. &
Dust control
Extraction,
Reclamation, Mine
Infrastructure
Mine infrastructure

temporal
correlation
1.03

1

1
1
1

1

1

1.1

1

1

geographic
correlation
1.0
1
1

1
1.1
1

1

1

1.1

1

1.1

1

1

1
1.2
1

1

1.5

1

1

1.2

other techcorrelation
NA

NA

NA
NA
NA

NA

1.2

NA

NA

1.2

1.1

1.0
1.3
1.2

1.0

1.5

1.3

1.2

Uncertainty
score
NA
1.3

Table 25. Uncertainty estimates for inventory data using Ecoinvent method (Frischknecht and Jungbluth 2007)
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sample size
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